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PREFACE
BRCOMINO interested in the subject of this book in

1921, I pursued my inquiries for some years, and about

the middle of 1926 I wrote a short book ombodying the

results of my studies. A well-known journal devoted to

Art undertook to publish the work in its pages, but in

1927 it abandoned the project all of a sudden, though

the matter had boon in typo for months. In Decomber
1927 my friend Mr. K. ltamakotisvara Bao started

publishing the work in instalments in his excellent

journal, the TYiveni. When throe instalments had

appoarod, tho India Socioty, London, kindly agreed in

April 1928 to bring the work out as one of its publica-

tions, and, thereupon the publication of the work in the

Triveni was stopped. Later, the India Society decided

to publish only tho earlier chapters of tho work: those

chapters are now in the press and will be shortly

published under the title, Portrait Sculpture in South

India. The later chapters have gone into the present

book, and as they form the sequel to tho earlier chapters,

this book is the complement to the book which is being

published by the India Society. With the view, how-
ever, of ensuring a complete presentation of the subject

in tho presont book I wroto two brief chapters for it,

—

Chapters I and V,—into which I compressed the data

which are set out in full detail in the other book : tho

summary is bald and meagre, but in fairnoss to the

India 8ocioty I could not make it fuller. Tho book thus

evolved was published serially between June and August

of this year in tho Hindu Illustrated Weekly, Madras,
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and I am now republishing it in this form with the kind

permission of the proprietors of that journal. I have

•lightly rocaat tho matter in some placos, but I am
afraid I might have succeeded only in adding .obscurity

to obscurity.

No pains have boon spared to inako this book as

distinct as may bo from tho India Society's publication

in respect of both tho lottor-preas and tho illustrations,

and I trust that each would servo as a complement to

tho other. Perhaps I may add that with a view to

avoid ropotition of references I have not given in this

book such reforoncos os have boen given in tho other.

Though manuscripts of those two books, in their

many forma and at various stages, have been in

circulation among scholars sinco 1925, only one attempt

to utilise and yot forestall my work has como to my
notice : the production being ineffective even as a

summary of my work I have ignored it altogether.

My thanks are due in full measure to a kind friend

who has drawn specially for this book the linc-sketcheH

used as illustrations. Ho prefers to remain anonymous

and I greatly regret that I am unable to mention

his name. Photographic fidelity hua not been aimed at

in tho sketches, but they possess the all too rare quality

of suggestivoness. Tho exposition of the theme of

this book has proceeded on lines which have made it

impossible for the illustrations to bo inserted in juxta-

position with .tho references to them in tho lottor-preas

1 regrot tho divorce botwoon text and illustration but J

am not able to mond it

I am undor doep obligation to rny friend, Mr. V
Narayanan, M.A., M.L., Advocate, Madras, for kindly

discussing the subjoct with mo in somo of its aspocts.
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I must confess that the conclusions presented in this

book must necessarily be tentativetill tho various 8<istra$,-

inclusive of the silpa, the agama and tho timtra,— and tho

diverse beliefs, practices and customs of the people havo

been studied with some approach to thoroughness. An
humble attempt in that direction will be found in a

work, The Evolution of the Temple, which I hope to

complete shortly.

(.•ok’* (i.lltlKK-, Kll.rAI K,

Mama*. Aiiuuti IS, 1030 T. 0. AHAVAMUTHAN.
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I

A PERSISTENT ART

That portraiture is an art which the Hindu did not

cultivate, and had even an aversion to, haa been the

conviction of nomo competent authorities on Indian art,

but, like many othor generalisations about Indian culture,

that conviction is basod on an imperfect acquaintance

with foots and on impressions formed when very little

was known of things Indian. Portrait-sculptures hovo

been discovered in almost every part of India, and wo can

now point to specimens representative of the work of

almost every period in the history of Indian sculpture. 1

Portrait’ statuettes are said to have been found in

the ruins excavated at Mohcn ja daro. Four statues,

(two discovered near Patna and two near Mathura),

have been claimed to represent four kings of the Sisunaga

dynasty, namely, Kunika-Ajatsatru, t'dayin-Aja, Darsaka

and Nandi-Yardhana, who belonged to the 6th century B.C.

The earliest sculptures which were indisputably portraits

were carved on the wall of a cave in the pass of Nana-

ghat : they were only reliefs and were intended to por-

tray a queen of the Satakarni line who, about the 2nd

century B.C., performed certain vedic sacrifices, and a

number of her relations who derived merit from those

sacrifices. A later potentate of this line, either Gautnmi-

putra Sri Satakarni I or Oautami-putra Sri-Yajna

Satakarni II, belonging to the 2nd century A.D., seems

to have boon portrayed in a statue which must have

boon placed in the architectural addenda to the sIhjhi at

Ainaravati. Some alto-relievos in tho chnilyus at Karlo and

Kanhori uro indubitably portraits of member* of this lino.
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A mutilated statue of Kanishka (c. 120 A.D.) lion been

discovered nt Mathura, uad three othor statues, dis-

covered along with it or a few nidus from it, arc con-

tended to bo portrait* of three member* of hi* lino,

—

Chastonu, Worn* Kodphises, and u son of Kunishku.

Among the sculptures discovered in the excavations at

Snhri-lhihlol, near Peshawar, aro a number of lino

iniagos with lignins of devotees cnrvrd at the base: the

devotees worship tho Buddha or stand devoutly before

incense-boaring altars. In the famous caves ut I'daya-

giri and Khandagiri in Orissa, in a vihitra -cave at Ajanta,

and in one of the cavos at Aurangabad, we come across

sculptures which cannot but be portraits of devotees,

whether of high or of low station ill life.

In the inediioval period too tho art of portraiture does

not seem to have fallen into neglect in north India. In

Rajputana especially, the art seems to have been prac-

tised with considerable success, and many of the temples

of Rajputana are said to contain statues of high artistic

value. Statues seem occasionally to be placed in

c/ihutrifi or dewtgadhs raised in the royal ccmctries at

Bikanir and other capitals of the states of Rajputana,

and worship is offered to them every day by priests ol

the Sakadvipi Brahman a caste. In the Kamakbya temple

nt Qauhati in Assam stand statues of two princes of the

IGth oontury A.D. by whom the temple seems to have

been built. Statues aro numerous in N'opnl und arc sc

well designed and oxecuted that it has been douhtud il

better statues are found anywhere else in tho wide world

In countries such as Tibet, Ceylon ami Java which

borrowed much of their culture from India wo have

amplo ovidonco to establish that portraiture wut

practised steadily, continuously and successfully.

a
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Nowhore in India, however, has tho art had ho

persistent a life ns in south India or such n eredi-

inblo record of achiovomont, and nowhere else hns the

urt drawn its inspiration more freely from the fondest

bullofs and the deepest convictions of the people.

Mention has been made already of the statue of n

Oautuini-putra Sutuknrni at Anutrnvati and of sculptures

portraying: other inombers of the Sntnkarni line at other

places which lay within their extensive dominions.

Members of the famous Palluvn dynasty of south India

are found figured at Malmbulipurnm, Simlmvisbnu.

Mahendrnvnrmun I and Nnrnsimhovnrmnn I,— king- who

reigned from about 67"> to A. IX In a rock-cut

cave-temple nt Trichinopoly we have two inscriptions

which say that Mahcndrovarmnn I had a statue of him-

self installed in the temple, perhap® beside the icon

of the deity to whom the temple had bepn constructed.

Among the carvings nt Mnhabulipuram and Kunnandar-

koyil are some which, in all probability, portray less

known members of this dynasty. In a temple at

Pattodakal we liavo a pair of figures which are prohahly

portraits of tho Chalukyan king Yikrnmaditya TT (7!l3-

47 A. IX) and his queen Tmilokya-mahn-dovi. We have

statues of two kings and of two queens of the Oholn dynasty

and wo hear of statues of many of its other members.

On the wall of a temple, a low relief or Onndar-Adit.vu

(c. SMJO A.O.), a Chola king who was a saint and a poet,

shows him engaged in worship. Statues or his queen Hern-

biyan-mu-devi were placed in two templOH which she built

Parantnka 1 1 (the son of the brothorof Oondar-Adityn)nnd

his qoeei) Vnnavan-ma-dovi were represented in brOntto

statues set up in memory of thorn in tho great temple of

Tanjore. Onndnr-Adltya’s sister's son, ‘ Pichchan of the

a
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Sacred Stone Temple’, is pictured in n short offigy on the

wall of another temple. Itajaraja I (the son of Parnntuka II)

DokliM Ttt Oiuim. Kaxiikhi

nnd his queen, Lokn-mnha-devi, were portrayed ir

bronze statue* of them which were placed in the oompnnj

of the idols or the gods nnd goddesses** which Rujnrnja I

installed in the Tnnjorc temple. A statue of another of hi?

queens, Soln-nm-devi, is found in the temple nt Knlnhnsti
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A motfll statue of Kulottunga III (1178-1216 A.D.), a

distant descendant of Rajaraja I, is found in the samo
temple. Or some of tlio kings of Mysore we Jmvo excellent

representations: Vishnuvardhann (1104-41 A.D.) is

portrayed in a beautiful bronae and also in a stone statue

:

Raja-Odaynr (1678*1617 A.D.) and Kanthirava-Narasa-

Oduyar (1(K18-5S) A.I).) are each figured in two statues :

wc know of a statue of Dodda-dova-raja-Odnyar

( 1669-72 A.I).). Among sculptural effigies of minor

colobrities of the Mysore country, may be mentioned
those of a chief of L'mmattur, of Bayirappn the Avati

chieftain, and of the throe brothers, Keinpc Gauda,

Kemim Somannn and Uligain Hnsnvayyo, of the Yala-

hnnka chieftaincy. At Tirumnlni (Tirupnti) wc have ft

fine group of the kings of the Vijuyanagani dynasty :

the statues of Krishna-deva-raya (1609-69 A.D.) and his

two queens are of copper, in repousse work, and are

excelled only by the companion statue of Venkuta-raya I

(15H6-16I4 A.i).): Tirumala-raya (1669-72 A.D.) and
his queen stand close by, sculptured in stone. Statues of

Krishna-deva-raya wore also set up at Chidambaram and
Srisailam. At Madura we have a llall in which statues

of five generations of the Nayaka kings (1629-1662

A.D.) of that place are ranged in the order of succession :

though carved to a scale greater than life, the statues

do not uppoar to deviate from the norm, forming, ns

they do, integral parts of the great pillnrs which impart

an air of grandeur to the Valhalla. Similar galleries of

statues arc to be found in other temples: a few of the

Tanjoro Nayakos arc figured nt I'uttisvamm : somo
Nayakas of Trichinopoly are sculptured in the gallery at.

Srirangam
: representations of chieftains arc found carved

in tho pillared naves of tcmplos at Srimushnun and

&
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Nnnguneri : »omo
1

Viceroys' nro carved lo the life in (he

great Tinnovelly temple : many of the Sotupntis are re-

presented ill the corridor of the temple

nt Rumesvnram. A remarkable bronze

group nt Conjccvarnm has Tor its central

figure a Hindu general, Todnr-Mnll

(<’. 1710 A.D), who commanded the

nrmies of the Kuwait of the Cnnuitic:

another excellent group of the members
of his family is to be found in the well-

known temple of Tirumnlni. A group

of the Nayaka king Vijuynranga-Chok-

kunathu ( 1704-81 A.I).), his queen, his

brother and his wife, in the great temple

of Srirangatn, is made of sandalwood

veneered over with Hakes of ivory. A
Truvnncore king, Ilaln-Ramavaiman

( 1761 A.D. ), and his nephew are sculp-

tured in a group posted in front of the

main shrine of the temple at Suehindram

The south Indian sculptor was not a

flnnkoy devoting his talents to the

immortalizing of the facial linoumentt

of the rich and the powerful; his chisel

was very frequently employed in carving

the features of those who, though

j

owly, wero yet ondowod richly with the rani virtue of

faith. The builder of even a small shrine, a maid-

servant in u temple, a mere uscetic, a lay worshipper

soliciting boons, a devotoo who made a gift, of some

gold for the burning of a perpetual lamp in the

temple, the tuneful chanter of a hymn of praise and

faith, nn undistinguished player on the vina, u

GiLiiui'niru
Savaaahm
(K«g|oru«l)



Onptnin in the army of the Choln king, tho niritor

of the Captain, tho servants of a temple who cstub-
li«hori the title of their god to certain properties by note
of noble solf-BOoriiicc, n dancing girl who collected funds
for building n tomplo, a foot-soldier who journeyed in

faith and hope to tho sanctuary which to him was a
.forimalcm, a servant who instituted aorvicea for tho
merit or hii liogw-lord,— thrau nro some or the subjects
which have been lovingly chosen and carefully worked
at by the sculptors Divukara a Kanaroan poet of tho
9th century A.D, Dornsenn the pupil or n preceptor of a
liana king of the same century, Sami-Nirmadi a Indy
famous for her knowledge of the mutrna, Isana-Sivu-
pnndita the guru of tho Cholu king ltajarojn I. Knmbun
the greatest epic poet of south India ( 12th century A.D,),
Lokabharnnn-devn a guru of a Chalukynn king qf that
century, Gorakh-nath tho founder, perhaps, of a well
known mnlltti nt Kftdri,—these are some of the persons
whom sculptors honoured by fashioning statues in

their image.

If traditions are to be relied on, statues of Knmnnuja,
the greatest protagonist of south Indian Vnishnavimn,
were set up in his own life-time and with his approval
at Molkote and Sri- __ .
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Desikft, is said to have fushionod and cast a mar-
vellously accurato likonoss of himself so that his title

sttrvn tantra svn fantra might
stand vindicated. Anothor

successor, Munnvnln-mnha-
muni, in said to havo given

his drinking vessel to his

disciples so that they might

make un image of him out

of it.

Theso are but a selection

from n host of interesting

sculptures in stone, metal,

wood and other materials,

ranging in time from before

the opening of the Christian

era.

S. sc
Literary works in the

various languages of India

do not generally alludo to this class of sculptures. A
few references in Sanskrit literature are utilised later in

discussing the evolution of portrait sculpture. The
earliest Tamil literature now available contains indica-

tions of the popularity of sculptures portraying human
beings; tho most outstanding instance is that of consec-
rating imagos of tho lioro and tho horoino of tho Silapp-

a/Wcaram ,—a groat epic poem not later than the Brd
century A.I). A closo examination of the various

vernacular literatures of India must 'bring to light

valuable information about tho popularity und tho pro-

gress of portrait-sculpture in tho respective areas in

which thoso literatures have grown up.

8



II

THE ELEMENT OF PORTRAITURE
WHAT justification have we for believing these

sculptures to be portraits ? Wore they more effigies

intended to symbolise certain persons or woro they

likenesses of those persons and were they executed with

the fidelity and the art necessary for genuine portaituro r

Most of these sculptures must have been good
portraits : it is unlikely that artists who excelled in every

branch of sculpture would have lacked only the genius

for portraiture. Mahondravarman I, who prided himself

on the exquisiteness of his tastes, ami Krishna-deva-roya,

whose (esthetic accomplishments are too well known to

need recounting, would not have been satisfied with

statues which were wanting in the essential quality of

faitfiful likeness. Rut. we must determine whether we
have no further or more substantial reasons for believing

these sculptures to be portraits.

Only the carved figures are now before us : the

originals in flesh and blood have long since passed

into dust: the portrait and the subject of portaiture

cannot be now placed side by side for comparison.

Contemporary pen pictures of none of the persons for

whom statues have

been set up are now
available. If wo dis-

covered two or more
L,«l: 9riHim»a»**a.I‘0<tratHiiajan

BlntuC8 of the samo
person and compared them with each other in detail,

and if wo found that though sot up at different plnces the
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sculptures nro aliko in the essential characteristics of
figure, feature and expression, we cannot but con-

clude that they are indubitable portraits. Whore
wo have only ono statue, we are driven to

baeo our judgment on such circumstances as the extent

to which figures of the members of the same family
bear a rosotnblnnco to each othor or the extent to which
the sculptor attempted individualisation, or could hnvo
succeeded in achieving it.

In seeking to identify the kings who aro represented

in the t wo relievos in the Adi-Varnha temple at Mahnbnli-
puram, reliance has boon till now placed on a

theory that Mulmbnlipuram, which is also known as

Ma-malla-puram, was founded in the days of the

Pallava king Narasimhavarmnn I ( c. 626-50 A.D.)
who was otherwise known as Ma-malla, and that the king
named the town after himself. 1 If Mahabalipuram
was founded in the days of Narasimhavarman I it is

not likely that the relievos were executed before his

days or that they represent kings earlier than him.

But the theory of tho foundation of Mahabalipuram by
Narusimhavarman I is entirely gratuitous. There being
numorous instances in south India, ns elsewhere in the

world, of potentates choosing to ro-namc places after

thomsolves, we have no warrant whatever for assuming
that Mahabalipuram owes its oxistonco to Narnsimha-
varman I : at best, ho might have re-named it

after himself. Nor is evidence wanting in tho

Tamil classics to prove that Ma-malla-puram was in

existence and that it wont by that name long before

Narusimhavarman I* Once we rocognisc that the

city could have been founded much earlier than
that king, we aro in a position to discuss without

10
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prepossessions llin issue as to tho

persons pictured in tho rolicvos. 1

Wo know that tho cuvo-tomploa and
tho ral/ms ol Mnhnlmlipnram belong to

tin- < luya or the Pallava dynasty,

that in that part or the country it in

only kings of that dynasty who bore

tho names Simlmvislmn mid Mnhendrn-
varmnn, nnd that Mnhon<lravaimnn I

( <\ 000-25 A. I).), was the earliest

Pallava king to bear that name.* The
ralhrn and rock-cnt temples,— includ*

ing the temple of Adi-Varaha, are

known to have been constructed by

the Pallava kings and a study of

the evolution of the architecture of

those monuments enables us to

declare that they could not be earlier

than Simhavishnu (r. 575-600 A.D.)
nor later than Paramesvaravarman I(r. 675 A.I).).

a The
Pallava kings between 576 and 675 A.D. are Siinha-

vishnu, Mahowlrovnrman T, Nnrnsimhavarmnn I, Mahen-
Hruvarman IT and Paramesvaravarman I. Prom what
is known of tho motives which underlay tho practice

of erecting statues, it looks likely that both tho
kings figured in the Adi-Varaha tomple had tho
tomplo constructed, or, at loast, that one of them
had it. constructed and bud a figure of his father carved

in it in addition to his own. In any event, it is

wholly irnprohablo that tho actual builder of tho tomplo
did not provide a niche Tor himsolf and was content with
finding niches for his ancestors. The possibilities aro

therefore that the two figures represent one or the threo

ll

identity of the

M*MBDBAVAHMAS 1
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pairs : Simhavishnu and Mahendravarman I, or Mahendra-
varman I and Narnsimhavurman I, or Narosimhavar-
man I and Mahendravarman II.

Of these kings, Mahendravarman II nover ruled; oven
if he had actually ruled, ho oould not have takon pari in the
construction of the templos and raUuu of Mahabalipuram,
for his reign seems to havo been very short 1 It is more
than improbable that Naraaimhavaram I stnrtod con-
structing the temple and put into it a standing figure of

his father and also a figure showing himself not merely
Mated just opposite his father but also presuming to

play the part of guru to whom the chin-mudra was
appropriate. We havo therefore sufficient justification

for believing that Simhavishnu, the seated king,

is the father and that. Mahendravarman, the
standing king, is the son. Further, it being usual
to start a series of sculptures from a point to the
left of n worshipper entoring or facing the temple,
the position of Simhavishnu's statue at such a
point in this temple suggests that Simhavishnu was a
predecessor and not a successor of the Mahendravaman
in the opposite panel. The two sculptures must
represent respectively Simhavishnu and his son
Mahendravarman I.

Against this conclusion havo been adduced arguments
which are not very convincing. Among the names of
the Pal lava kings we find two,— Simhavishnu and
Narasimhavarman,— which could be treated as syno-
nymous and, indeed, wo do find thorn so used
in the case of a later king of thin line,— Narasimho-
varman II, who boro a second numo, Naranimhavinhnu.*
But Narasitnhavarman I was never called Simha-
vishnu and wc cannot build a positivo hypothesis on tho

12
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mere possibility of nn alius when wo havo no concrete

instance U> support it. Other arguments are based on
palwographic and architectural considerations, but, the

reign of M&hcndravarman I boing admittedly the starting

point or u period of transition both in pahi'Ogrnphy and
architecture, vary little weight deserves to bo attached to

indications not unequivocally |>ointing to dot)nito con-
clusions. 1 The admission has boon made that 'the monu-
ments of Mahnbnlipurnm very much resemble those of

c Mohcndra', though it

hus boon qualified by
the statement, that the

general aspect of

the sculptures is, yet,
Laiiki.: Sri Mnhr,itlrifToll r til himini)

‘ altered-

"

J This change docs not scorn to be so marked
indeed ns not to admit of the explanation that

it is due to the natural evolution of sculptural

methods in the course of the reign of a king

who was a great builder. The figure of Mahendra-
varman I in the relief seems to show him
turned forty. If we take it that the Trichinopoly

cave and other similar temples were constructed by him
in the earlier part of his reign, and that the Adi-Varaha
temple was completed late in the reign, there should be
no difficulty in imputing the change in the aspect of the

Mahnbnlipurnm sculptures to tho evolution natural in the

case of a rapidly growing art.*

Perhaps Mahendravarmnn I constructed the temple

and cut niches in it for himself and his father, a course

for which wc find a parallel in the Nunnghat group,— or,

perhaps, his father Simhavishnu started tho work and he
himself

1

completed it, and so niches were assigned

to both of them ns builders of the temple. In any event,

13
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the statue of Mohendravarman I must have been carved

in h is own life-time and that of Simhavishnu within a

fow year* of his death. Mahendravarmun I who took

credit Tor being a ViehUra-chitta* was not likely to have

allowed figure* to have passed muster for liksnoason

of himself and hin father had ho not been satisfied that

they were faithful as portraits. The similarities in

the foaturei of the two figures ore not giontor, and are

certainly not less, than those usually found in the case

of a father and a son.

In the rock-cut cave at Sittannnvasal, which has

become deservedly famous for its ancient frescos, a

painting of a head on ono of the pillars bears so close a

resemblance to the sculptured bead of Mohendravarman

at Mahabalipurum that the resemblance cannot bo set

down to accident The cave being associated in many

ways with Mahend ravarman I the painting has been taken

to be a portrait of that king. To use the resemblance

to support the contention that portraiture was a well-

established art in Mahendravarmnn’s days is, strictly

speaking, to argue in a circle, but still we can neither

overlook the resemblance nor evade the natural inference.

If the resemblance in figure and features between

tho statues of persons related closely to each other may
bo taken us proof of successful portraiture, wo may
point to the group of tho Chola captain and bis sister,

to tho group of the three Yalahanka brothers, and to

tho group of the Travancoro king and his nephew

as being ©xcollont portraits; in the first of those

groups there is an unmistukablo idontity in even

tho expression, and in tho Inst of them there is

pal pubic resemblance between the features of the uncle

and tho nephew.

U
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In tlm gallery of Kayoka kings at Madura wo may
closely study the features of live generations of a

family. Every one of the statues is carved in tlio

standing posture with the hands joined in salutation:

there are practically no variations in the style of dress

or the typo of jewellery which each person is shown to

have worn. In spite of these common features, every one

of the statues looks different from tho others. An excel-

lent estimate of them, based on a careful study of the

individual variations and the general olfoot, runs thus:

‘The aim of that unknown Dravidiun I'hidias who carved

them was to reproduce tho previous kings of Madura

as they were, not idealised as sculptures did. And
ho attains his aim indeed. . . They are true portraits. .

And again :

‘ The statues are different from each other,

but among the individual differences of each statue a

general likenoss is to be seen. They constitue a collec-

tion of portraits of the ten first Nnvoks of Madura

which any museum would be proud of.’ How successful

the sculptor was in making true portraits of these sculp-

tures is brought home to us when we study the statue

of Tiruinala Nayaka,— tho orfo that stands last in the

gallery: ‘ Naturally Tirumala Nayak’s statue is still more

elaborated than all those of his predecessors. Wo may
affirm that it is the most faithful in representing the

individual foatucs of the royal constructor of that pre-

cioua manlttpttm and they are very striking indeed.

Tirumala is shown thoro as the heir of all the bodily

characteristics of the Nayak family, but all those

characteristics arc developed in him in an extraordinary

manner, as showing practically that all the good qualities

of his ancestors were combined in him and carried tc

a supreme degree of perfection. II is broad jaw, hit

lb
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powerful shoulders, his tremendous hips, his strong

gigantic legs and evon his protuberant abdomen, bulging

out ovor the bolt, are some of those features which we

may sue in almost nil the preceding statues and are here

carried to an extreme of development. Those bodily

characteristics in the statue of Tirumaln are but a

manifestation of the spiritual qualities inherited also

from his forefathers'. 1

Tho line of statues begins with Visvanathaf <\ 1529-U4

A.I>.), the real founder of this

dynasty, and ends with Tiru-

mnln himself (162U-62 A.D.).

Between tho death of the

founder of the dynasty and

the accession of the king

who had the statues set up,

barely sixty years elapsed

and only four generations

intervened. We may take it

„ therefore that very little

difficulty could have been felt

either in ascertaining the

order in which the kings

followed each other or in

II,*,. nr m*h»m>iuv*iiu*s I
gathering from reliablo sour-

(Krom Mahabulipurum laliuvo) un adequate idea of nt

least the mom characteristic of the physical features of

each of tho kings. So highly individualised are these

figures that wo cannot but assume that whoever fashioned

them must have had before him faithful portrait* of

ovory mombor or this family.

A study of tho family grouiw of HamoBvarum, I’altis*

varam and Srlrangam makes it obvious that tho sculp-
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person curlier then

in the Sitlunnuvosal

torH wore masters of the art of portraiture and that their

craftsmanship was inferior only to that of tho sculptors

who worked for Tirumulu Nayaka.

It is in the 7th century A.D. that wo first have

mention of more than one representation of tho siuno

person,— a statue for Mnhondruvarmun I at Trichinopoly

and a relievo at Mahabalipuram. Rut we do not now
have two portraits or tho same

Vishnuvnrdhnna, unices the fresco

cave represents Mnhcnd-
ravarmnn I, in which case

wo have two portraits of

Mahendravarman I as

well,—the one a sculpture

and the other a painting;.

Tho stone figure of Vi.shnn-

vardhana, decayed as it

is, does not differ much
from the statue of bronze :

short in height, rough in

build and grave of coun-

tenance, the two figures

agroo closely in spite of tho

difference in the material,

the variation in the pose

and tho departures in dra-

pery and ornamentation.

Statues or relievos of Krishna-dcvn-raya, tho great

Vijaynnagarn emporor, are known to havo been placed at

Tirumalai, Chidambaram, Srisailam and Vijayanngnr.

Wo cannot identify his figure at Srisnilam with certainty

and tho faoo of tho carving at V'ijaynnngar has |been

greatly damaged. Wo are thus driven to roly onla
17

Masks iuiavarmax I
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comparison of the Tirumalai and the Chidambaram
sculptures.

Tho Tirumalai group of Krishna-dova-raya and his two
queens in highly instructive). To judge from the

character* in which tho name* ere engraved, (on tho right

shoulder in each caso), tho images must have boon
set up during tho lifo-timo of tho king. Further, tho

statue of the king looks that of a well-trained athlete,

and wo know from tho account of a Portugu -so chronic-

ler, Dominogo Pace, that Krislum-dova-rayn was ‘a strong
man fond of out-door sports ’ and regular in taking
physical exorcise; he would drink a three-quarter pint of

gingelly oil bofore daylight and then take exercise

until he sweated out all the oil.’
1 The statue cannot

thereforo bo merely a conventional representation : it

must havo been a good portrait. Tho statues of the

emperor and his queens, however, seem to agree so

closely in the features and even the expression that one
questions oneself whether the statues do not re-

present a brother and his sisters. Knowing as

we do definitely that Krishna-deva-rava and his two
queens came from three ditToront families in no wise

related to one another, it is not easy to account for the

resemblance. Perhaps the taste of Krishna-deva-raya,

which wo know to have boon fastidious, led him to

chooso for wives two ladies whose features and expres-

sion answored to his standards of beauty, and it is not

altogether remarkable that the features and the expres-

sion ugrood with his own. Or, perhaps, the queens could

not, owing to the custom of seclusion, give sittings to the

sculptors, who must, in consequence, have been forced

to rely on unfaithful sad uncritical accounts of tho

appofcranco of tho quoons or to give free rein to their
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fancy. Or, it inuy bo that the sculptors followed the

age-old Indian nrtistic tradition ot concentrating

thoir attention on the principal ligure in a group

to the utter neglect of tho subsidiary figure*. IT,

however, lifter Mnlicudrnvnrinnn I another \'ichitrii'\-hilto

nut on the throne of any south Indian kingdom, it was

K riMhim-dovn-ruyii, und wo cannot believe that he would

have allowed figures to bo set up ns likenesses which

lucked the essen-

tial i|ualiliuation

of being good
portraits. We have

to conclude that

the statue of

Kriahnudcvn-rayii

was certainly a

portrait and that

perhaps the statues

of the queens were
also good port-

raits.

The Chidamba-

ram statue may
not be computed

with that at Tiru-

malai. Though the

violence of some

vandal has dam-
aged tho nose

of tho statue at

Chidambaram, it *»i«»oiii.va»».» I

in yet possible to seo that tho features are those of a

person determined in will and cultivated in tastes:

to
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the sculpture clearly shows a person strong in limb

and graceful in carriage. These qualities of the

Chiiiambarum statue answer to all tho details we
have of Krishna-deva-raya and wo may take the statue

to bo a fairly accurate, though perhaps not an
artistically adequate, portrait of that emperor.
The Chidambaram statue would scorn to show
Krishna-deva-raya grown a little oldor than in tho

group at Tirumalai,—a little flabbier in muscle, a little

fullor about tho waist, a littlo mellower in expression.

Itoth the statuos show him engaged in worship, but
while in the Tirumalai statue wc havo an exemplification

of the frigidity of devotion tho Chidambaram statue

stands in illustration of its freedom. If we isolated the

copper-statue of Krishna-devn-raya from the Tirumalai

group and placed it alongside of tho stone statue
at Chidambaram and compared the two statues, making
allowance for the differences in the material, the pose
and the expression, and also for the mutilation of the

Chidambaram figure, there can be little doubt that

they will be found good likenesses of the same person.

Two statues of Kanthirava-Narasa-Odayar, king of

Mysore, are known,— one at Seringapatam and another
at Mysore,— but the latter is fashioned too crudely to

bo compared with tho former which is very elaborately

executed in bronze.

At least four statues of Tirumula Nayaka of Madura
are known,— at Madura, Srivilliputtur.Tirupparankunram

and Alagarkoyil. Tho resemblance between them in

striking: it would almost soom as if replicas of tho

statuo at Madura had been mado and sot up at

tho other places. Tho sculptors who fashioned these

statuos wore masters indeed of their art. Tho queens

20
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who atc sculptured bcaido tho kings of iho Madura

gallery might have been sketched from the life, but

perhaps they too woro

treated ns uninterest-

ing subsidiary figures

and no efforts might

have been made to Mtghak TrallokyauanlluiHli

ensure that they were VMHih

portrayed with fidelity.

Tho two statues we have of the wile of Govinda-

Dikshita show that the sculptors who fashioned them

must have studied their subject with care.

The resemblance between the sculptured piece known
as Mungiunmars minister and the portrait of (l)aluvay)

Ramappayya painted in the ceiling near by is striking,

but wo cannot be certain that the subject portrayed was

the same in both cases.

The Todar-Mall groups at Conjecvarain and

Tirumalai should have served admirably the purposes of

a comparative study, but, us ill-luck would have it, two

of tho members of tho Tirumalai group are damaged
and another, perhaps the statue of Todar-Mall himself

has disappeared, und even tradition is not clear about

tho identity of tho. surviving figures.

lint the majority of the statues are those set up

singly anil nt only one place to one subject und in most ol

such case* wo can only haznid a guess that the sculptural

are portraits. The hazard, however, is not groat when

we to havo decide whether faithful likeness would hove

been a characteristic of tho statues sot up to such ominonl

porsons as Parantnku II and his queen by their daughter

or to king Rnjnraja I by tho manager of the tcmplo built by

that king, or to queen Sembiyan-ma-dovi by herself or by

21
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tier relatione, or to queen Sola-ma-dovi by hor step-son

the great Rajendra I, or to Kulottunga III by a feudatory.

Not only do these sculptures bolong to one of the most

noteworthy of the periods of south Indian art but they

roprosent kings and queens of ono of the most powerful

dynasties of south India, who would certainly not have

been content with statues which were more effigies.

For the other statues, however, we have to rely on

the individualisation of the figures and features and on

the fact that not one of those sculptures bears

even a faint rcsombanco to any of the others.

Even tho man of ordinary means was not likely to hove

put himself to the expense of a statue wore he not confi-

dent that tho sculptor would portray him truly. Wo
may presume that sculptures of this class too were not

wanting in the essential quality of portraiture, for the

south Indian sculptor has from the first produced sculp-

tures of no mean merit as portraits. Portraiture was no

pons asinonnn to the south Indian artist.

22
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THE CKAVINd KOB PORTRAITURE
IlOW arc wo lo account for the penchant which the

Kouth Indian hns undoubtedly had for centuries for

curving and installing sculpturos which ho intonded to

ho statues? No answer will ho correct or comprehensive

till every type of portrait sculpture hn» been studied and

every motive inducing men to not up atatuM hna been
explorod.

Wo may attain to a truer appreciation of tho

course of evolution of portrait sculpture if we realised

thnt what might at (irst sight appear to he compelling

motives do not sometimes como into play at all. Two
illustrations should bo enough.

I)ronn declined, according to the Mahahharata, to

receive Ekalavva ns a pupil. Nothing discouraged,

Ekalavva ‘made Drona out of clay,’ and, worshipping the

clay reverently as if it were a preceptor in flesh and
blood, practised warlike weapons before it and attained

to a remarkable proficiency in their use. 1 The passage

leaves it ambiguous whether Ekalavva turned artist and
set himself the preliminary task of blessing the clay with

the features of Drona
;
had he done so, he might have

turned out a good artist but learned little of the science

of war. Ekalavya, however, kept Drona so stondily before

his mind's eye that he had no need for more than an
amorphous lump of clay to stand for Drona before his

physical oyo.

In parts of south India, as in some othor parts of the

world, a fond believer in magic, anxious to rid himself

M
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it would nil bo to tlio good

die, say, of colic, and h<

of hi-s neighbour, fancies

if the neighbour should
Btraight-away eng-
ages the most reputed
practitioner of the

black art- The magi-
cian carves an effigy

of human shape out
of a picco of wood a

few inches long,

mutters some spells

ovor it, drives a nail

into the stomach of

the effigy, and chants
more spells over effigy and nail. Whore luck aids

the imposture and the neighbour dies, the art of

magic scores, much to the profit of the practitioner of

the art No such effigy, however, is found curved into a
real likeness of the person against whom the magic has
been directed, obviously because no magician has
persuaded himself that ho could improve the potency of

his spells by improving a mere effigy into a passable

portrait

If some motives fail to be productive of portraits,

thero are others which are prolific, though they may
not all bo equally fertile.

The motive behind a statue may often be discovered by
determining when, whore and by whom it was installed.

Some statues wore sot up by the subjects themselves,

but anyone could, it seem#, have statues set up for him-
self or for any one else. A Chola queen hod an image or
her husband carved and a Chola princess had images of

hor parents set up. A Satakarni queen had a group
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fashioned to represent heraolf, her husband, father-in-
Inw, father and sons. Rnjnndrn installed n bronzo of his

step-mother. Tirunmla Xayoh a sot up a gnllory of like-

nesses of hie ancestors and n prime-minister of his

dynasty. A sister presented n bronze of her brother
and, evidently, followed it up with ono of herself. A
feudatory set up statues both of his father-in-law and of

his over-lord, the Vijnyanngnr* king, in addition to his

own. An officer sot up bronzes of himself and a
colleague. Disciples consecrated statues to their pre-

ceptors.

Restrictions were not placod on setting up images of

the same person in n number of places. Portraits or

Mahendravarninn I were carved in the rock-cut caves of

Trichinopoly and Mababalipurum, and a portrnit was
painted at Sittonnavasnl : sculptures representing
Krishna-deva-raya were placed at Tirumalai, Chidam-
baram and Srisailam : statues of the members of tho

Todar-.Mail family are found at Tirumalai and Conjee-
varam : Ramanujas effigy was set up at both Melkote
and at Sriperumbudur.

Statues accumulate under one roof through a variety

of causes. Numerous devotees contribute towards the

construction of temples like thoso of Tiruvaduturai or
Konerimjnpuram or of edifices such ns the architectural

appendages of the Amaravnti ftujia, and devotees who
can afford it put in figures of themselves. Kings of the

Pallavn dynasty in the 7thcenturv A D. think it theirduty
to embellish Mahahalipurnm and they leave behind them
marks of their activity by including their own likenesses

among the sculptures which they get enrved out of tho
rocks scattered pell-mell on the surf-beaten shore.

The buildor of a temple, or it may be the builder of
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an extension, has a rolievo or other sculpture carved

in it to roprosont himself
;

another devotoo builds a

minor shrine or repairs the old temple

and instnl* a figure of himself; a

third devotee seeks to distinguish

himself over others by sotting up a

full-flodged statue in his own image,

perhaps getting permission for it by

valuablo gifts to the temple, and he is

in turn emulated by others: thus

accumulates in that templo a series

of sculptures representing anrelated
individuals. A temple becomes popular

at one time or another in its history

and worshippers who are anxious to

leave permanent memorials of their

devotion set up statues of them-

selves in the attitude of worship.

One member of a family—it is a

dynasty of potentates in the Tiru-

malni temple,— starts paying his dovotions to the

deity of a temple, and his descendants and other

membors of his family follow in his wake, treating the

god of the temple ns their kula-dcvata, with the result

that every important member of the family finds for

himself a niche, howevor small, in that temple. Or, a

king, such as a Kayaka of Madura, becomes a passionate

devotee of the deity of a temple, - often the principal one

in his capitul, as in the cose of Madura,— and make*

lavish gifts of jowollory to the image and oxtonsivo

grants of land to tho temple and starts making
architectural additions on a grand scale. When tho

work is complete, he sots up at least a statue of

as
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himself and, if more ambitious, he instols statue.** of hit*

predecessors us well. All of them tiro mindful of the

transitoriness of physical life anil the shortness of the

period in which they could in their proper person keep

worshipping the deity enshrined in the temple.

Being anxious to prolong their devotion beyond ovon

this life, at least so long os temple and carved-stone or

cust-metal would endure, they instal statues of them-

selves in the temple, their hunils joined in salutation :

they have gone their way and the world has not known
them lor over a thousand years, and yet their statues

now stand in the temples rendering salutation which

in the thousand years has lost no whit in sincerity.

Some devotees have a fascination for burning

‘perpetual lamps’ in temples for their merit and

they have a partiality for setting themselves up
in such form that, though turned into stone or

metal, they could yet be seen engaged in service to the

deity ever afterwards. So, instead of having the hands of

the sculpture joined in salutation, they put a lamp into its

hands, so that the figure, generally of metal, might stand

for all time holding a burning lamp before the deity for

the illumination of the shrine. A similar motive is

exemplified in the statuettes of the Vijuyaranga-

Ohokkunatha group which stand as if they wielded fly-

whisks.

The builder of a hIujhi or a templo is anxious

to commemorate his having accomplished the pious

task ho had sot himself and carves a figure of him-
self in it. A king desires to onhnneo tho attractions

of the chief shrine of his capital by architectural addi-

tions to it and takes the opportunity of carving out im-

mortality for himself in stone in his own image. King

27
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Raln-Kumiivarinun protects witli uplifted 8wordtho sacred

procincta of tho Suuhimlrum temple, Kulottunga III pro*

O itn>n*Anni< »t Wnmnie

tccts tho holy lone of Knlohnsti with a dagger hold

unsheathed, nnd 'Rajn-rnjendrn-chola of tho Rig Temple'

of Tnnjoro acta a* escort to the image of the deity of the

temple he had built, whenever the imago is taken out in

procession. A general, Todftr-Mftll, brings tho deity of

Conjeevuram back from exile nnd either commemorates

the event, or it is commemorated, by the installation of

statues of him and his faintly in the temple. Queen

Sembiyan-ma-devi builds u temple in the name of her

husband, king Gandar-Aditya, nnd she carves in it a re-

lief of him. Princess Kundnvni has such respect, for hor

parents that, she instate images of them in a temple

which her brother built. Rajarnjn seems to have

sanctioned the inclusion of a likeness of his priest among

tho images set up in tlmt temple. Even kings nnd

queens desire to stand for ever before the deity, per-

forming services such as those of waving fly-whisks,

and they take pride in representing themselves as

engaged in such services. One devotee portrays

himself asking for boons. Other devotees found endow-

W
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meats for twilight lamps and placo statues of them-

selves in the temple.

Anxious to secure the salvation

her brother, a lady places a bronze

likeness of him in a temple nnd, Intor,

she places a likeness of horsolf in

the temple in the evident, hope that

tho Lord will be merciful to those

who stand suing for ever for His

grace. A tower is erected on tho

spot where a coituin person planted

a spear and some porsons are figured

in it holding spears. Figures of

religious men, jiyars and ekangis,

who immolated themselves by fal-

ling from a temple gopura in protest

against the tyranny of a chief are,

some twenty years later, carved’ in

stone and set up in the temple by

grateful citizens.

Religious fervour blends with

every one of thcs<; motives, and, every

figure, not excluding those which do not join the hands

in salutation, is oloquently exprossive of deep and

strong devotion.

Tho prodominance of this element of dovotion explains

why many of the portraits in stone are executed very

crudely. The excellence of even tho early sculptures

such us those at Amaravati or Mahabalipurom precludes

tho suspicion that tho crudonoss might have boon duo to

want of sculptural skill. Tho prominence soughl

to be given to the Satakarni statue in its sotting

in the stupa .of Amaravati and tho grandour of group*

W
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such as tho one at Madura moke it improbable that

tomple-buildors felt no craving to put their devotion

into arresting shape. The evidonco we have of tho

power and the wealth of the Hntakarnis, tho Pallavoa

and the Nayokns, for instance, must warn us ngainst

assuming that tho luck or finish was duo to the necessity

for observing parsimony. Knowing as wo do how lavish

Krishna-dova-rava was, we cannot pretend that tho compa-

rative crudity of hi* statue at Chidambaram must have

been duo to reasons of economy. Indeed, the crude portraits

arc often found in temples of liberal dimensions and of

cxcollont workmanship. Tho explanation seems to lie in

the circumstance that many, if not most of the temple-

builders, while desirous of putting in clfigiea of them-

selves as devotees, were not so wanting in the humility

of true devotion as to raise costly and grandiose

monuments to themselves. It was not tho pride of

having built the temple but the zeal for keeping for

ever in tho presence of the deity in an unceasing

snlutation or engaged in interminable service, like

the holding of a light or the wielding of a fly-whisk,

that prompted the builder to lnata\ his own effigy

in the temple. For this purpose it was immaterial

whether tho devotee’s figure wa< an artistically perfect

portrait or was moroly carved into a rough resomblancc

to the human shape.

Tho instinct for decorative effect must certainly have

played an important part in disposing men and women

to sot up portrait toulpturoa : tho influonco of this

instinct is clear in the finoly-inodollod statue of tho

Sutnkarni of tho Amarnvnli stupa, in tho beautiful

relievos of tho Mahabalipuram rock-cut temple, in tho

lovely bronr,08 of Sombiyan-ma-dovi and Sola-mn-dovi

no
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and in tbo elaborately-chased bronze statuette of

Kanthirava-Narasa-Odayar and in the of grouping ol

statues in portrait galleries. Evidence

of the vogue of decorative statues is

to bo found in early Tamil literature.

But no portrait would Imvo been

installed for inero decorative effect,

for, if decoration was the only motive,

the element of portraiture woidd

obviously have been superfluous.

Tire instinct for decoration must

therefore have been subordinate to

the desire for portraiture.

The evidence wc have so far had

of the prevalence of portraiture in

every medium indicates the total

absence of prohibitions against the

fashioning of portraits or the setting-

up of portrait sculptures. Though _

Jotavarman bundara-l’andya I

was a lavish donor to the great temple of Srirangam

he seems to have been denied the privilege of

setting up a statue to himself in that temple. The
chronicle recording the incident states no reasons for

the refusal
;
much less does it ground it on any authori-

tative dicta prohibiting portrait sculpture. The refusal

must thoroforo have boon due to some special circum-

stances of the case of which wo have no knowledge.

But, occasionally wo find portraiture looked at askance.

Though most of tho Vaishnava hngiologista who speak

of images in the likeness of tho groat preceptors say

that they wore installed while these preceptors were yet

nlivo, one of the hagiologists states that Ramanuja foil
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himself growing wonk when un imago of him was boing

consecrated at his birth-placo: the suggestion seems to

bo that the weakness was duo to Ramanuja's ‘powers'

boing transplanted from his body to tho imago.

Another hagiologist rocords that though Vodanta-Desika

made his own statue, ho had it stowed away because of

its supreme perfection as a likeness. Sukra, a writer of

authority, enunciatos tho dicta that ‘tho images of gods

yield happiness to man and load to heavon, but

thoso of men load away from heaven and yiold

grief* and that ‘the images of men, oven if woll-

forined, are novor for human good.'1 Sukrn's injunc-

tion against the making of images of mon is quite

positive, while the statements about Ramanuja and
Vodanta-Desika reflect a belief that it is hazardous to

allow a statue to bo exhibited or consecrated in tho life-

time of the subject. Sukra's condemnation of even
1

well-

formed’ statues points to the inference that ‘ ill-formed
’

ones were assumed to work evil : the story about

Vedanta- Dosika shows that it was believed that evil would

result from tho very perfection of the portraiture. The
suggestion against ‘ill-forniod ' statues must be due to

the belief, popular all over the world, that u thing of evil

aspect is a potent source of evil. So too, the apprehen-

sion of evil from even the beauty of an object has its

source in the equally vulgar belief in such an object

attracting tho malevolence of tho ovil eyo.

It desorves to bo noted, however, that thoro is no
direct authority in any of the scriptures against tho

installing of portrait statues, ami it in not without

significance that the earliest of tho indubitable examples

of portrait sculpture is the series of relievos at Nansghat
executed in tho 2nd century B.C. in commemoration of
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80 orthodox a ceremonial' as a vodic sacrifice, and that
ao early as the 7th century A.I). a statue of Mahendra-
varman I was placod next to the idol of the deity in a
temple, the vory citadel of orthodoxy.
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Many of tho portrait sculpture! wore sot up in tho life-

time of tho subjects thomsolvos, ns is evident from tho

inscriptions beside tho Nanaghat relievo and ns is

Bxpressly stated in respect of tho image of Mahendra-

varman I at Trichi nopoly and of tho bronzes which tho

dovotcos of Annur, Tirukkonnnpuram and Xalahuti

gave away along with their gifts for perpetual lamps.

A fine story in tho Mahabharatn relates that Dhrita-

rashtrn, furious with Hhimn, sought to hug nud crush

him to death, when Krishna taking advantage of

Dhritarashtru's blindnoss, dragged Hhimn away and

thrust an iron statue of Bhima into the villninous arms

of Dhritarashtra, and that so powerful wus tho hug which

the statue received that it broke to pieces in

the furious embraco. 1 This statue must obviously havo

been set up in Hhima’s life-time. An ancient Buddhist

legend says that king Himbisara had an image of the

Buddha mode in sandalwood in the life-time of tho

Buddha. Only the love of the miraculous makes the

Divyavailana say that so ineffable were tho features of

the Buddhu - that no artist succeeded in portraying

them*
Numerous sculptures, however, were set up after the

death of the subjects of portraiture. In tho Satukurni

group at Nanaghat were included two kings who were

dend when the group was carved. Oandar-Aditya was

dead whon his wife had an imago of him carved in a

tcmplo which she built The statue in memory ol

JU
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Pnrnntakn II was installed by his daughter many
years after bin death. Tho image of the Chola

captain wan lovingly offered to a temple by his fond

sister after his death. Metallic images of tho servants

of the templo of Kidarnmkondnn were set up after they

had lost, their lives in defence or the property belonging

to the temple. Statues of the nine predecessors ol

Tirumala Nayakn were sot up only when he built the

famous ' Pudu-Mandnpnin ' nt Mailurn. The citizens of

Srirangnm set up likenesses of por-

sons who were dead some twenty

years.

Were any of the statues worship-

ped or were any or them intended

for worship? Portrait sculptures

being mostly found in temples and

the subjects of portraiture being

usually represented as devotees, one

would suppose that they cannot

become objects of worship; their

position in temples as representa-

tions of devotees should itself stand

in tho way of their becoming, in

their turn, objects of worship. Did

mere devotees who signalised them-

selves by their gifts or their architec-

tural activities acquire such sanctity ns entitled them to

he worshipped V However sincerely the poets <if the

Wudti-mwgii, ‘the path of devotion,’ described thomselvcs

os devotees unto devotees, it is unthinkable that in a

temple and in the presence of the deity they would

have chosen to offer worship to the statue of, say, tin

Chola captain, whose place in the temple was due to m
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person ft I merits but to the anxiety of his sister for the

well-being of his soul.

If a powerful chief had his own image installed in tho

huge temple which he raised or repaired, tho humble

devotee whose limited means compelled him to bo less

demonstrative set up a pillar in modest commemoration

of making a gift to the temple or of founding some pious

sorvices, and on a face of tho pillar ho had his god

carved above und himsolf below. 1 Votive monuments of

this type are by no moans rare. Was it to ensure the

merit of the gift reaching the true donor that Hemadri

(c. 1*270 A. I).) said that tho merit of making a gift is

enhanced by adding to the gift an image of the donor

himself ?

The statues of Mnhendravarman I in tho rock-cut

temple at Trichinopoly and of Rajoraja I in the great

temple of Tanjorc, which seem to have been set up in

those temples in tho lifetime of the respective kings,—

perhaps in the holy of holies and next to tho

linga,-— could not have been placed there for worship

:

those kings were no more than the builders of the

temples and there was no reason whatever why their

images should bo worshipped or offerings be made to

them. The devotee of Annur who dedicated some of

his servants to the service of the temple, gave gold for

a lamp and set up a statue of himself and his wifo is not

known to havo made any provision for offerings to tho

statues. When a person sot up an image of himsolf he

did so in proof of his abiding devotion and not

with a view to worship being offered to himsolf.

If his imago was placod next to tho idol of tho deity of

the temple, and evon in the sanctuary, it was not

because tho dovotco olaimod for himself a rank next

W
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below the deity but bocauac he waa eager to post him-

aolf boaido his god ao that ho may acquire merit by
engaging in unending adora-

tion of the deity or in perpetual

service to the idol. There
would havo boon, however, no

appropriateness in a devotee

setting up a statue to represent

himself if he did not make it a

portrait. Unless his statue had

the qualities of n portrait it

would not have shown that, it

was he who was so devoted to

his god ns to desire to stand in

perpetual adoration and
service before him.

But, a number of images ol

human beings are worshipped

in every temple in south India

with as much eefat as the idol

of the deity to whom the temple

is dedicated and shrines have

been built in the bigger temples for the accommodation

of these idols. The Ato'irs of the V'aishnavas and the

Naynnmar of the Huivites and the Avhuryaa of not only

those two sects but of other sects as well havo imago?

set up to them either in temples dedicated to tho deity

of tho sect or in separate shrines. The places where

those saints or preceptors were born or where tho\

wore laid to rest or whore they Imd carried on then

ministry became places of pilgrimage. Niches were

assigned to them in every temple of their persuasion

and, if the worshippers were sufficiently rich and

8T
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/.calous, shrinos wore built and worship was offered to

them with ns much ceromonin) ns to the deity himself.

The deep and steadfast religiousness of the Indian

has led him to place not only the saint but also the

preceptor on a par almost with his god. Hut the

worship of their images is due, not to their being
portraits but to their being images of religious persona-

lities. If, for example, the offering of worship to tho

image* of the sixty-threo saints of tho Siva temples in

the Tamil country depended on their being portraits,

very few of them, indued, would be eligible for worship.

The worshipping of the images of tho saints and tho

procoptors is easy of explanation. The worship is only

an exaggerated form of the respect which a son shows
to his father or a disciple to his preceptor. Respect, has

deepened and grown into worship.

Hut we have evidence of worship having been
offered to images of persons whom one would have
considered by no means eligible for such distinction.

Wo have irrcfragible evidence of provision having
boon made for offerings to statues of mere lay men, irres-

pective or whether they were of high or low station in

life, though it is not till a late date that for tho first

time we come ucross a record of the practice. An in-

scription of tho early years of tho 1 1th century A. I>.

seems to sny that the assembly of a village founded by
the Ohola queen, Hombiyan-ma-devi, and named by her

after herself, made grants of land for offerings to an

image of that queen set up in a temple which she had
built in that village : the grants wore made about 1019
A.I).,' while tho queen had died about 1001 A.I).J An
inscription recounting tho provision which the sister of

Ilajurnjn I made for offerings to tho images of
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her deceased parents is very clear : it sets out

in detail the various kindH of food-offerings tliat

had to bo made and even in what quanti-

ties and how often a day. A form which

worship often took wns the burning of

lamps in the prosonco or the images,

und wo have epigrnphical confirmation of

the practice in nt least two inscriptions

which record the grant of land for burn-

ing a lamp before the statue of Itnjaraju I

and another before the statue of his

guru,—statues of both of them having
been sot up in the great temple of

Tanjoro. Offerings were made to the

statues set up to the valiant and self-

sacrificing devotees of Kidaramkondan.
How are we to explain the making

of offerings to statutes of these human
personages? Sembiyan-ma-d e v i and
Rajarajas parents were mere kings and
queens,— though distinguished by their

surpassing piety and devotion. Were
offerings made to them because of their royalty ? That
cannot be, for offerings were made to sculptures of men
drawn from the ranks of the commonalty ns is obvious
from the worship offered to tho servants of the temple
of Kidaramkondan. If statues of king and commoner
could equally bo worshipped, the raison d'etre of the

worship must bo sought for clsowhere than in the social

position of tho object of worship. Tho question pro-

pounded horo cannot bo nnsworod except in tho light of
some facts to which it is necessary to advort.

Exoopt in the caso of a religious preceptor like
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Ramanuja whoso imago might havo boon worshipped

in his own life-time at Melkote and Sriporumbudur,

we know of no instance of the image of a living

person having boon made an object of worship. Tho

imago of Rajaraja 1, for inHtanco, was obviously set up

in his lifo-time, but no sign of worship is visible till his

death. So too, the provision for tho worship of tho

imago of 8ombiyan-ma-dovi seems to havo been mado

only after hor death. The just inforcnco would seem

to be that though an image may bo act up to a person

still alivo, no worship would be offered to the image so

long as tho person was in tho land of the living, but that

on his death it would become a fit object of worship.

Wo may tako it that offerings to a statuo were made

only when it was set up to tho dead; at any rate,

offerings were not mado till the death of tho person

portrayed in the statue. Worship must have been

offered only to the statues of tho dead,— except possibly

in the case of saints and preceptors. As has been al-

ready explained, the worship of saints and preceptors

when they are still alive is only a development of the

salutation made to a venerable senior,— the formalities

and courtesies of. salutation being emphasised and

dignified into a ritual of worship. We may therefore

take it that true worship is offered only to the imagef

of tho doad,

What, then, is the connection between tho worship ol

a statuo and the death of its subject?

40
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MEMORIAL STONES
To understand why a statue should be worshipped
only on the death of its subject we may begin by study-
in# n typo of monuments of which frequent mention is

made in eurlv Tamil literature. When a warrior of

prowoRH died, a stone wns sot up on end, a spear nnd a
shield wore planted near it, and a palisade was raised
around so us to enclose nn area not much luiger than an
elephant’s foot-print. Occasionally, the name or tho horo
was ongravod on tho stone nlong with nn account of his
achievements. The stone was then decked with
garlands and peacock leathers

;
it was anointed

with honey : lamps were kept burning in its presence nnd
inconse and sacrifices were offered to it. Even passers-
by would raise their hands to it in worship.

The earliest Tamil works treat at length of the cere-
monies which accompanied the setting up of hero-
stones. Prominent mention is made of building a
temple for the hero-stone and of installing the stone
in it, of the stone being honoured with sacrifices, of
eulogies being sung in its honour nnd of even boons
being prayed for at its hands.

The most famous anti the earliest of Tamil epics, tho
Silapp-AtliJiaram, narrates how a king went on nn expe-
dition to the Himalayas for a stone which he could
carve into an image of u Indy who, boing a pattern of
chastity, had given up her life when her husband
was killed, how he built n temple at hia capital and in-

stalled the stono in it,— perhaps after working it into an
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imugo,— and how he obtained boons from the petrified

lady. An image of the husband too seems to have boon

installed in the temple.

Though, nt the present day, hero-stones nro exceedingly

roro in the land in which Tamil is spoken, thoy aro

found in countless numbers
in the Telugu and the Kana-
reso countries. Usually the

horo-stono bears three bands

of sculptures; the lowest band
depicts a battle in which the

hero fights valiantly; the

middle ono shows him on the

way to paradiso, und the top-

most one pictures him enjoying

the sweets of elysinm. Occa-

sionally, the hero is portrayed

alone, in war-like gait, bran-

dishing his weapons, or ho
rides a horse at full gallop.

Inscriptions recording the name
of tho hero and his valorous

exploits are often incised on the

stone. From the inscriptions

we gather that grants of land

were sometimes mudo for

maintaining daily norvicos in

honour of these heroes and

that often the lands were froed

from liability for the customary

imposts.

Stonos of this type aro found set up not only to those

who fell in bnttlo but nlso to ascetics who burnt thorn-

A llum-HioSK
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selves to dentil, to faithful subjects who killed them-

selves on the death of their kin# and to persons who
stnrvod themselves nnd forsook life,— indeed to thoso

who treated life ns dust and gave it up with resolution.

Kvcn beasts which lost their lives in nets of bravery

were commemorated with memorial stones. We know
even of a stone net up in rather late times to a person

who fought valiantly in n battle but emerged unscathed.

None of tho hero-stones honrs nnv sculpture which

could bo termed n portrait
: the sculptor’s aim has been

to picture the valourous deeds of the hero or his journey

from the field of battle to tho hero’s hoaven. Tho
inscription was at least as iinportnnt ns the sculpture.

We are told that the sculptors were rewarded handsomely

for their work nnd that a king of great prowess

set up a stone in memory of
1 Our Lady of Chastity ’

:

such stones must indeed have been carved into good
likenesses. The principal aim, however, was not port-

raiture. The reason is obvious. The testimony of the

Tamil classics to tho offering of worship to hero-stones

is wanting neither in perspicacity nor in conclusiveness.

On the numerous memorial stones we come across in

south India wo have it sot out, with all the authenticity

of contemporary and solemn records, that worship was

offered to them nnd that grants of land were made to

support the services, even though the momorials were

raised to u woman famous only bemuse sho gave up her

life to prove her constancy to her hushnnd or to a warrior

undistinguished except by his valour. Nowhere do
we have a hint that tho sculptures were intended to

servo for portrnita. The sculptures on a memorial stono

blazon the exploits of tho horo and immortalise the sccnos

in which he won himself endless fume, but they do not
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neck to portray his figure or fonturos. The sculptures

were superfluous adornment and portraiture was not at-

tempted. These stones,— with the obvious exception of

atones set up to beasts or of those installed in memory
of bravo

warriors

who did

not lose

their
lives i n

their
valorous

8.CTHW-V,.* or » TVun.K
exploits,

-were
intended for worship, and for that purpose it was by no
means essential that they should have been fashioned

into portraits. Further, it is also clear that worship was
offered only to the stones installed in memory of de-

ceased heroes. The conclusions arc thus forced on us
that the worship of a memorial stone was conditional on
the death of the person in whoso memory the stone was
set up and that it was not essential that, the stone should

stand carved into a portrait of the deceased. The
memorial stone must therefore bolong to a class distinct

from the stono statue.

It is occasionally suggested that stones were act

up as memorials because of a diin fueling that they
ought to bo propitiated. Even though traces of the

worship of menhirs are discernible in the cult of tho

hero-stone, we cannot be oblivions of tho fact that oven
in the ' age of the Sangam,’— tho earlioat period of south

Indian culture for which wo have sufficient or cogent

evidence,— tho Tamils and the other related pooples of
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the south had outgrown that very primitive cult, and the
psychology of the worship they offered to tho hero-stone

had undergone ft sublimation which is beyond tho montal
range of tho devotee of the mere monhir. Tho
menhir must be an un'worked piece of atone : it cannot
be a wrought stone, nor can it bo of motel : so, when
statues of stone, worked not only into tho human shape
but also into likenesses of tho porsons whoso memory
was sought to be preserved, come into vogue and, later,

when statuettes of metal caino to be installed, whether
in addition to or in substitution of stone-sculptures, the
obliteration of the menhir-cult must have been com-
plete.

40
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MEMORIAL TEMPLES
IT cannot be denied that a statue may be worshipped

on tho death of itH subject, and it is also indisputable

that many of the statues to which worship wns offered

wero located in temples. These facts nmy bo nt the

bottom of tho popular belief that certain tomplos are

sopulchrsl in origin.

A very common conviction in the Tamil country is

that some temples to Siva have been raised on tho spots

whore human beings hnd been interred on their death.

The evidence relied on in support of tho belief aro

tho traditions that, some famous siddhas (adopts) lie

buried in certain temples in the Tamil country 1 and

that saints and touchers other than siddluis aro inter-

red in some other temples,— for instance, Panini and

Pattanattu-Pillai at Tiruvorriyur, and Sadasiva-Hrahuiam

at Norur. The occurrence of terms such as pnli* and

mayanim 3 in the names of certain ancient temples to

Siva in the Tamil land suggests that those temples

might have been built in cremation-grounds,— a sugges-

tion by no means inappropriate in view of some aspects

of the cult of Siva.

Professed historians too seem to believe that they

have come across satisfactory evidence of the sopulchral

character of some Siva temples. It has been claimed that

' epigraphical evidoncos as to Siva temples being ac-

tually erected on the very spot where important per-

sonages ware buried are not wanting in south Indian

inneriptions.’* This is a more assertion and cannot

id
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cniry conviction till the texts of the inscriptions uro

published. Let ns, however, examino the instances on

which the above statement has been

or might bo based .
1

An inscription of the Oth century

A.I>. at Solopuram records tliut ‘ after

Prithvi-Gangnrniynr had died, his

son, the great Rajudityu caused to

bo built . . .
‘ on thu spot

whore his father had been laid abed '

a ‘ temple of Isvarn ’ and also a
' house to the dead.” Clearly, two
structures were built— the temple

and the house to the dead,— and so

they could not both have stood on

the exact spot where Prithvi-Gangs

had been ‘ laid abed it is but rea-

sonable to assume that it was the
* house to the dead ’ that was built D

^
0T“ J,‘*

over that exact spot. The temple could not therefore have

been raised over the remains of Prithvi-Qanga. Perhaps

the structure which has been taken to be a ‘house to the

dead ' was no more than a platform
,

1 and, perhaps no

bones nor ashes were deposited in the spot were Prithvi-

Gnnga was laid' abed. All that this inscription could bo

taken to show is that a structure, perhaps no more than

a platform— was raised over his lust resting-place. The
term ‘ to lay abed ’ being commonly used whoro a dead

person wus laid to his last rest, whether in the lap of

mother earth or on a funeral pyre, wo cannot ho sure

whethor his bonos or ashes would havo boon deposited at

the spot whereon the 'house to the dead ' was built.

We have thoroforo to gather that the
1

house to the dead

'
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or a mere platform,— whichever it was— was built on

the apot whore the king died, or whore his mortal re-

mains were placed last for intorment or cremation, and

that the ‘ temple of Iavara’ was built in immodiato

vicinity.

The stone-slab sot up in memory of the 8aiva teacher

Vidya-rasi (9th cont A.D.) after his doath shows him os

a lingo : probably it was sot up in a prominont placo in

the temple of Dharmapuri: but there is no rooson to

believe that the slab was over installed over his grave.

An inscription of 1613-4 A.D. 1 says that Sankara-

guru of tho Pasupata-Sambhava-diksha who ' attained

Sivahood ' on that date ‘ had become a linga through the

great penance^ of his preceptor: this too is no more
holpful than the others. It has been suggested that
1

evidently like the present-day preceptors of the

Lingayats in tho Kanareso country, thoso teachers of

the Pasupata-Saiva sect, wore buried in the temple

premises with a linga fixed over their tombs ’ and that

in course of time these latter came to be worshipped in

the samo manner as tho lingas which had no connection

with tombs.'* It has to bo noticed that though the

shrine was known as
4

Sankara-prasada* after tho

deceased, the lingo itself did not bear his name.

Further, tho linga stood in a shrine of a temple dedicated

to Uttaresvara; so, even if wo are to assume that

an idol must have been installed over tho last

remains of Sankara-guru, it could be only a linga in

tho shrine and not tho idol known as Uttaresvara.

At Rayadurgo, an inscription of 1612 A. I). is found on

a slab stating that
4

a chief of tho placo ‘granted a

village for tho worship of the hvara-ilhar.a of his

mother,
4
* and it has been suggested that by the Isvara-

*8
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sthnm whs ‘ovidontly meant tlio shrine with Hnga built

over her tomb.’ 1 Hut there is no roHKon for assuming

that there was a temple or that it

was u tomb: the inscription was
found on u slab of stone lying

. .

,,n,*or *1“' shade of a tree.

I I*ot »s now turn to u very
interesting class of temples peculiar

to the Tamil country and called

pnlli-parlai or pallip-padai* Vary
few of them are Unown to us to-

FT., day, and our knowledge of them is

. Tr»B->nn.— ii due solely to the discovery ol

1W» inscriptions in which they arc

mentioned.

At Tondanmnad, where perhaps the Chola king
Aditya I (<•. 900 A.I>.) died, n ptitti-padai temple was
built to him and called Adityesvara after him.1 Arim-

java, a grandson of Aditya I, and king of the Chola line

in the latter half of the tenth century A. IX, having died

at Arrur, his grandson, Rajuraja I, built years afterwards

a temple in another village, Melpadi, and named it

Aliinjaya-isvam, after his deceased grandfather : this

tcinplc too is stated to have been raised as a

palli-ptiilai.
1 At I’alaiynru, a place which the Chola

kings made almost their Windsor, a pallip-jmdai temple

was built in the name of I’anchavan-mu-devi, a queen of

Kajaraja I, in the time of his son, Ifajundra !.
J Another

pal/i-piulai temple must have given its nnmo to a village

near Chidambaram called Vikrama-sola-nnllur, for it had
two alias/'*, Akkan-pallip-padai," and a shorter form,

Pallip-padai.’ Evidently, the village was named, or
renamed,— after Vikrnma-Chola (1 1 18-39 A.D.), and the
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palli-padai was built in the name of his akkan or older

sistor. Somowhcro in tho vicinity of Tirunirmalai, there

wan a place called Palli-padai-agaram, 1 which must have

owed its name to a palli-piulai temple in it.

Tho term palli-pndai is now forgotten and its signifi-

cance has yet to bo traced and fixed. An tho verbal

form, patli-pwlullu, in often applied to the interring of

tho last remains of a person worthy of veneration, palli-

padai would seem to refer to the place whero tho mortal

remains of a man aro laid. Hut what are wo to under-

stand when wo are told that a temple was raised by way

of a palli-padai to a person ?

The inscriptions which mention palli-padais throw no

light. The palli-pa/lais of which wo have any know-

ledge seem to have been raised by kings of the

Chola dynasty and dedicated to Siva and they

seem to have been constructed when the influence of

preceptors of the Lakulisa sect was predominant in the

Chola court- On tho evidence now before us it is

impossible to say whethor palli-pndai temples were

peculiar to the Cholas or to tho Lakulisa sect or if they

could be dedicated to gods other than Siva. The

memorial temple which, as we have seen, was raised at

Solapuram by Rajaditya in memory of his father Prithvi-

Ganga at or adjacent to the spot whore Prithvi-Oanga

had boon laid to rost may, possibly, be also a palli-padai

temple, and might have boon raised also under Lakulisa

influence.*

Ono of tho cantos of Kamban's famous Tamil vorsion

of tho Jlamayana is now known ns Palli-y-adai-padnlam.

Tho title not being quite appropriate to the contents of

the canto, the suggestion has boon|mado by an eminent

scholar1 that tho correct reading of tho title of the canto

CO
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is PaUi-pailai-padalwn, For th«* canto deal* with the inci-

dent* relating to tho cremation of the corpse of
Dasurutha. Two circumstances arc significant : the
canto refer* to the cremation, not tho interment, of the
cor|)HC, and it makes no mention of a moinoriul having
boon mixed at tho place or cremation or elsewhere,—
much less of a statue being placed in the memorial.
We may therefore infer that Knmbnn hold that the term
ptlli-ltatlai wax not inappropriate to instance* when* the
corpse wax disposed or by cremation and no memorial
was raised in honour or tho deceased, whether

in the form of u statue or a
temple or of both. It' this is tho

/ meaning of a jm/li-jHUlai, it must

ftS i
follow that when a temple is

, f®l] I
rfliml a ]x>Ui-p"<hu in honour

I
of a deceased person it is not

v essential that his corpse crashes
a should be deposited underneath it,

!*.,* or rH«^ni,*K n

,

0r ,

J
hB

.

t n s,Jilue of hi "> b«
placed in it.

Tho inscription which mentions that Rajaraja I built a
temple as a pnUi-pndoi to his grandfather Arimjnvn makes
it clear that the temple was built not only years after

Arimjayn’s death but also at a place different from the one
whore he had breathed his last Neither the bones nor the
ashes are likely to hnve been proaerved till Rajaraja cho*o,

year* afterwards, to build the temple, and much los* is

Rajaraja likely to have disturbed and shifted them from
Arrur to Molpodi. This instance makes it obvious that
a paUi-parini temple was not necessarily one raised on
tho spot where were buried tho last remain* of thu
person in whose memory the temple was built.

Gl
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It follows that a patii-padai rnuat bo a temple built ir

honour of n deceased persou, and perhaps named uflei

him. Wo know of temples which wore built by the

persons after whom they were named, but they nre not

known to bo pa/li-iNiilai temples. The explanation must

bo that such temples wero mimed after the respective

builders, und not necessarily after their death and as

memorials to thorn. The ]wHi-padai tomplo must there-

fore be a shrine built not only in honour of a porson but

also in memory of him after his death.

The peculiar desses of primitive structures called

dolmens and cromlechs are sometimes pointed to as fore-

runners of the memorial temple in south India. Struc-

tures of this type are not rarp in south India, but they

cannot be temples as they contain neither an idol nor

sculptured figures for worship. Occasionally we find in

south India a struc-

ture open on one side

formed of four slabs

of stone,— three sot

up on end and the

fourth laid on top

as a covering,— in

which a lingo is set

up in the middle.

Sometimes, figures

nre carved on the

slab facing the

opening,— the figures

being representations

of a hero or heroes

who fell in a raid and perhaps nlso of the hero’s

wife who became u tali on his death, The one

A IlmiivHiiNikk
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notable feature of these structures is that they

are erected generally on rocky surfaces and there

are no tracos whatever to show that the flooring was
ever disturbed so that tho bones or the ashes of the

a dead man might be buried underneath. So, we would

be wrong if wo sought to identify such structures with

tho oarlior and cruder forms of tho corridor-tomb. They
are developments of either the hero-stone or tho dolmen
in deliberate imitation of the temple. They are memorials

to tho doad but they arc by no means sepulchral shrines.

Really, they nro horo-shrincs, the utmost that we can

be sure of being that they were built on the spots where

the persons to whom they were memorials had died or

had been cremated,— such spots having been thought

worthy of veneration. If so, some of those shrines might

have been raised in crematoria, agreeably to the cult of

Siva which associates him with cremation-grounds. Such

shrines would not, however, be sepulchral. The temple

which the Chera king, Sem-Kuttuvun, is said to have built

in memory of the hero and the heroine of the Siinpp-

Adiharam, though perhaps an edifice grand in propor-

tions, finished in workmanship and imposing in

appuurance, must have been essentially a hero-shrino.

To be really sepulchral in character a temple must be

built either over the corpse or over the ashes of a huipan

boing and must be dedicated to a deity and not to a

more man, however highly ho might be venerated. Tho
essentials of a temple are an idol to which the temple is

dedicated and a tanelum sanctorum in which tho idol is

housed. In tho caso of a truly sopulchral tomplo one

would oxpoot the idol to be installed right ovor the

grave and the sanctum sanctorum to cover the idol and

therefore the grave as well. If tho grave lies outside
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flic sanctum sanctorum we cannot be sure that the

temple is really sepulchral, for, the burial might have
taken place long after the building of the

temple, or tho grave might have become
included in the temple owing to its

expanding beyond its original limits.

Tho remains of the famous Vaiehnava

teacher, Ramanuja, are said to lie buried

in one of tho prakara* (circuits) of the

great temple to Vishnu at Srirangam,

and a shrine has been raised over the

spot : it is even said that, tho image
of that teacher has been placed right

over the place where the corpse was
interred. The shrine is in a pialara

while the image of Vishnu to which the

temple is dedicated stands about a

furlong off in the principal temple. Any
one who has been to the temple at Sri-

rangam will admit that it is highly

probable that the spot where Ramanuja

was buried was originally beyond the

pole of the temple and that owing to its

expansion the spot fell within the confines

of the tcmplo as we see it to-day. The grave of

Pattanattu-Pillni, ot Tiruvorriyur and that of Sadasivu-

Brabmom at Ncrur, for instance, aro only in the outer

circuits and aro much posterior to tho building of those

temples. In tho case of even the sidithns it is difficult

to demonstrate that the grave of any of them ia in the

sanctum sanctorum, much less under tho idol. Tho
'temple of Iavara’ at Solnpuram was obviously built

at a spot diflcront from the ono where Prithvi-Oanga

64
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had been ‘ laid abed.' On his death, Sankarn-guru,
was buried in the temple of Uttaresvara, a lingn was
set up over the grave and a shrine known as ' Sankara-
prnsndn ’ was raised over the lingn: the idol of ITttcres-

vain stood neither in the shrine 'Sanknrn-prnsnda' nor

over the grave <>r Simkaru-gimi. It is almost fantastic

to suppose that the corpse of Arimjtya having been
originally interred at Amir where ho died,— or his

ashes* having boon first committed to the onrth at

Arrur,— the mouldered remains were many years later

dug up nnd shifted to Melpadi by his grandson Rajaraja I

and that over the new grnve a sepulchral temple was
raised. The hero-shrine of the Stiapp-Adiharam was
not built in Mod urn where the hero had met with his

tragic end nor at Tiruchengodu which was the place

from which the heroine had mounted up to heaven but

ot Vanji, the capital of the Chera king.

Of the numerous sects of the Hindus there arc some
which usually bury their dead, and there are other sects

with whom burial is an exception confined mainly to the

interment of those who had been members of orders of

renunciation. Among the sects which follow Vishnu,

the practice is to raise a mound over the grave and
grow on it. some holy basil: the setting up of n statue

over the grave is unknown, the case of Ramanuja being

a unique exception. Among those aects which follow

Siva the practice is to sot up a lingo. A non who
revered his father or n disciple who venerated a precep-

tor installed n lingn over the grave of the father or the

preceptor and worshipped it: if ho could afford it, ho
built even a rudimentary shrine over lingn and grave.

But a lingn set up ovor n grave lost greatly in

•tatus: from a symbol of the divine it degenerated

bb
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into a sign of the doification of the human being

who lay buried undornoath. It suffered from it*

having been raised as a

memorial to a more man
who, whatever bin claim*

to tho respect of his neigh-

bours, could prefer no title

to the signal honour of

general worship. Tho natural

result of such a linga losing

its character us the symbol

for tho divine is that a very

clear distinction grew up
between temples in which

the linga stood us the symbol

of tho divine and shrines in

which it was a memorial to

a man buried below. So, the

temples of even such sects

cannot be deemed to be

sepulchral in origin. 1

We are often told of finds

of bonos at the base of

temple*,J but no one has

noted what tho character of

those tomplos was nor noted procisoly whether tho bonof

were found in the foundations or in the space enclosed

by tho walls of the foundations. These |*oints are ol

real importance : if they were merely sepulchral shrine*

raised in tho prakaraa of temples the discovery of bone*

would only confirm tho character of the structure : and
if the bonos woro discovered in tho foundations they

would establish only tho prevalence in south India ol

ii s * - n »: v t - ii a v »

Chiituintinrnlil
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the practice, which has obtained all over tho wide world,

of offering hnman-sacrifices when laying the fouodution-

stonuH of largo and costly buildings.

Perhaps the belief about some tomploa being mauso-
loums might never have come into vogue hod tho dis-

tinction between li tomplo to a deity and a shrine to a
man boon clearly borno in mind, Is Wostminator Abbey
a sepulchral church in the tnio sense for tho reason
tlmt the most illustrious of Knglishmen are buried within
its wells?

For tho discussion in which wo are engaged it seems
to matter little whether tho temple was dedicated to

Vishnu or Siva, and still less whether the temple or tho

grave was prior in point of time, and perhaps even
less whether

#
the idol was or was not in the form of a

linga or whether what was interred was the corpse or
the ashes left over after cremation. The point of real

importance is whether we are concerned with a temple
raised to a deity or with a shrine in which a man is

worshipped. If this distinction is kept steadily in mind,
it is not easy to point even to one instance of a temple
to a deity which is really a mausoleum.

Having reached this conclusion it is unnecessary to

investigate whether an idol sot up to a doity in a temple
might be a portrait of any human being such as the

builder of the templo. Hut, in view of a curious

practice which soems to have obtained in Java in early

times, it is desirablo that we should examine whether
tho prnctlco is truceable in south India which was the

most fruitful source of much of the higher culture of

Java for some centuries.
' From the old Javanese chronicles wo learn that when

a king had died and his body had been cremated it was

67
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the custom to raise rt temple over his ashes and to

enshrine in it a divine imago representing a certain god,

usually a Buddha 01' Siva, but with

the deceased king’s features. The
monarch, divine in origin and essence,

had become re-absorbed into the deity

from which lie sprang. Of course, the

conception of the king ns a divine

being is by no means exclusively

Javanese. It belongs to tho Orient

in general and it is well-known that when Greek
civilization had conquered the Near East and in their

turn Eastern ideas pervaded the West, one of them was
the divinity of the king. In India, too, the idea pre-

vailed, it being set forth nt some length jo the well-

known Law Book of Mann (vii. 3-11). On the Indian
continent, however, the conception of kings as divine

beings does not appear to have led to a custom of show-
ing them in the semblance of gods such as we find in

Java.’ 1

No evidence of this practice is to bo found in India.

Literary evidenco seems to be totally lacking. Only
three inscriptions, all of which come from the Kanarese
country, appear to evidence the prevalence of practices

analogous to tho Javanese custom : but n closo examina-

tion reveals that the evidence is far from satisfactory.

An inscription at Kurgod describes, with consider-

able imagery, how, when the Sinda king Rnchmalln I,

of tho 1 2th century A. I)., ‘was brilliantly advancing in

tho course of his reign, tho god (Siva) one day appeared
in revelation’ accompanied by his attendants, ‘and king

Raclmmnlla roverently gazing and offering salutation,

clasped his hands in worship, and Haru (Siva). . . .
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smiling, held out the hand of security, to the end that

ho should bohold Kailasa; and (the king). . . hav-
ing. . . performed worship of Sivo. . . estab-

lished for his descendant* prosperity of rule (in bearing)

the burden of earth, being while still in the body . .

(and) oven after attaining a place in the world of Siva,

ho formed a lingn for the earth by union therewith.'

The inscription proceeds: ‘so having como and stood at

the western side of (the temple or) the god Svayntnbhu
of Kurugodu, and arisen in the

form of a lingn ho became very
famous under the title of

1

the Ood
Udhhava-Rachainallesvarn .’ 1

On a casual perusal the inscription

would appear to suggest that on
his death Kachaumlla sought to

maintain contact with the earth,

that ho therefore came down to tlio

temple of Kurugodu and stationed

himself beside the god Svayambhu
of that temple, that henceforward he

was troated as a god and that the

name of that god was Kachomalla. K»irran*VA

This interpretation would imply that Xa"“* <w*i.

in his descent to earth Rachamalla retained his old shape
and his old name, tho only difference being that in his

descent he hud become transformed into n god with ft

body fashioned of stone or metal instoad of the ancient

flesh and blood. Tho image of Itnchnumlhi would then

hnvo been n perfect portrait indeed and the Javanese
practice would have bad its echo at Kurugodu.
Hut the inscription itself contains a statement which
refutes these fanciful speculations. In the attempt to

00
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maintain contact with tho earth, Rochamalla got trans-

formed into a linga, and it iH in tho form of a finga that

the god Raohamalla arose from tl»o earth. Onco n linga,

never n portrait statue. So, the inscription, stripped of the

embellishments, says nothing more than that on Racha-
malla's donth a linga was sot up in a shrino to tho wost
of the main shrino dedicated to god Svnyambhu and
that, the linga was named after Rachamalla.

An inscription at Asandi, dated 1 191 A.D., states that

on Bammnrnsn-deva and his mother Ganga-muha-devi,
departing to scarga . . . having performed tho

funeral ceremonies, he sent to Sri-parvntn and fetching
from tho I’atala-Oanga the ornamental linga stones

found there, ... set them up, under the name of

the gods Brnhmcsvura and Gangesvara.' 1 Were
Bammarasa and Ganga-devi set up as gods, and, if they
were, did they retain their human shape ? Tho latter

question is answered by the statement in the inscription

itself that lingas of stone were set up, and the answer to

tho former question is that the idols were consecrated in

their respective names. No question of portraiture

arises at all.

An inscription at Harihar, dated 1*280 A.D., states

that the village of Harihar was freed from taxes by
Mahadova (l*2UO-71 A.D.), n king of the Yadava line,

during a victorious expedition, that Home years after

Mahodeva's death, Suluva-Tikkama, who had boon
Mahadcva's general and continued to hold that

office under Mahodeva's nephew and successor,

happening to pass by Harihar, rocolloctod how
Mahadova had made it free of taxes and that ho
rosolved forthwith that the memory of Mahadova
should be perpetuated in that place. Tho inscription

tio
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proceeds thus: ‘Saluva-Tikkama, begging permission to

make a temple jn this Harihara-pura in the naino of his

master, Mahadeva, carried out his intention in the follow-

ing manner:— As, in order to show to mortals that

the god will bestow benefits on his worshipers, lie had

made the (place) manj/a (tax-free), Isvarn directed Tikkama
saying that Mahadava must ever remain in this my city

having obtained divinity.—(Therefore), near to the god
who thus directed his mind, he set up his lord Mahn-
deva in the form of (or, by moans of the image of)

Lakshmi-Naravana.' 1

If literally interpreted, the passage stating that

Saluva-Tikkama 'set up his lord in the form' of the

god would have its parallel in the verses of Genesis:
'

And God said, Lot us make man in our image, after

our likeness,’ and So God created man in his own
image, in the image of God created he him.’ 2 Such an

interpretation, however, is impossible, for the Lord

Mahadeva was dead long ago and ‘the Lord' could no

longer be set up in the form of the god,— even if that

was practicable. Nor can we justly infer that the image
of the god was carved into a resemblance of the king,

for the inscription says not that the god was sot up

‘in the form' of the king but that the king was act up
‘ in the form ' of .the god. The plain purport of the

inscription, therefore, is that some years after the death

of king Mahadeva his goneral set up an image of

Vishnu (Lakshmi-Narayanu) beside the image of Siva

und that the new image was consecrated in memory of

Mahadeva.

An inscription of about 1808 A. I). at Korukonda
says that the local chieftain’s Vaishnava preceptor,

Bbattari, 'told tho chief one day that he had reached the

Cl
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lust of bit* human births nnd ah soon as tho morta!
frame whs given up he would appear jn tho form of

Lnkshmi-Narnaimha on tho hill a(

Korukonda.' Tho preceptor died som«
time afterwards and bin words were
promptly forgotten by the chief. Bui
the preceptor appeared in a dream to

a dancing-girl and assured her that

he had manilestod himself on the

I'arasara hill at Korukonda, There-
upon the dancing-girl wont about
begging nnd in 1U«>3 A. IX built a

temple on the hill and consecrated it

to Parnsara-Narasimha, nnd, perhaps
with the help of the chieftain, presented

two villages ‘for the maintenance of

worship and offerings.' 1

Vuvuuni*-N»v»KA Bhattari’s assurance that ho would
appear in the form of Laksmi-Nara-

simha may raise a doubt whether the image of

Lakshmi-Narasimha was fashioned into a likeness

of Bhattari. But the doubt is possible only if tho
idol set up as Lakshmi-Narasimha could be taken as a

transformation of Bhattari or at least as a symbol
of Bhattaria spirit, but nowhere .in the tenets of

Vaishnavism do we find tho slightest support for
either of the hypotheses. Bhattari's words can mean no
more than that, his memory would be commemorated by
an idol dedicated to Lakshmi-Narasimha and by a temple
raised to it.

Tho idol installed by Saluva-Tikkama in momory of
king Mahndeva was not even named after tho king,
nor was the idol set up by tho dancing-girl named nftor
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Bhattari: being images of Vishnu they would hav.
been figures of human shape and not lingru
but there are no indications whatever that the«
were modelled in the likeness of King Mahadova or o
Bhattari. The linga stone installed in memory of queer
Oanga-dovi was nainod Oangosvnra and not Oangesvari
So, Oanga-duvi when represented by a linga bocam.
tangosvara, suffering oven a change of sox. Portrai-
ture is thus evidently out of question.

Obviously wo havo no ground whatever f?»r assuming
that an idol sot up in memory of a deceased person might
have been carved into an imago of him nor for believing
that any of the idols were located over graves.
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STATUES TO ANCESTORS
Tracks are now discernible of an ancient Indian

custom of setting up statues in the likeness of deceased

persons which, however, is entirely different in character

from the Javanese practice.

Our knowledge of this class of statues is due to the

recent discovery of Bhoaa's play, Prntimn-Natala, or
The Statues.

No Indian story is bettor known than that of Rama,
the hero of the Ramayana. Rama was sent into exile

by his father Dasarntha, king of Ayodhva, at tho

instance of Kaikeyi,—a step-mother,— whose object was
thereby to secure the throne for her own son, Bharata.

Dasaratha, overwhelmed with the grief of separation

from Rama, died almost immediately afterwards of a

broken heart. The circumstance that Bharata was not

in Ayodhya when I*ama went into exile and Dasarutha

breathed his last is taken up by Bbasa and turned to

unique dramatic purpose.

Bharata and the courier who had been sent to fetch

him journey post-haste,—the messenger having tactfully

represented that Dasarathu was seriously ill. When
Bharata reaches tho outskirts of Ayodhva he is ask'cd to

tarry just a while outside tho city limits to allow tho

inauspicious influence of Krittika to pass by. Espying

in the vicinity u temple which is viciblo through the

trees, ho goes to it for rest and worship. Tho tcmplo

had just boon whitewashed and eloared of dove-cots

and boon garnished witli wreaths and festoons; 'flowers
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and friod rice had been sprinkled on the floor and sand
had boon sproad along tho walks, — all in expectation ol

a visit to bo paid by the queens of Dasnrathu. Rharata
ignorant of the oharactor of tho tomplo and tho causo ol

thesn preparations, fancies it to bo some festive day and
walks up to tho temple, but ho finds no symbols distinc-

tive of one or other of the deities to whom temples are
roared. Walking in, ho finds Tour statues of exquisite

workmanship,— a cluster of four deities, so to say,— but

having no means of discovering whom they represented,

ho finds it impossible to choose the appropriate form of

salutation. Just then, the keeper of the temple enters

and finds a stranger,— Rharata being unknown to him,

—

who, he notes, looks but little* different from the

statues. Rharata is about to bow down to the statues

when the keeper suspecting that he might, be a

Brahmana, asks him to desist as the statues were
representations, not of gods, but only of Kshatriyas.
On the keeper giving the further information that

they were Ikshvaku kings, Rharata feels elated at

having accidentally obtained the great privilege of pay-
ing his respects to his ancestors. Questioning the
keeper further, he learns that the first three statues

represent, respectively, Dilipa, Raghu and Aja, kings
of the Ikshvaku dynasty. Knowing us Rharata does
that his fathor Dasuratha was son of Aja, grandson of

Raghu and great-grandson or Dilipa, and finding the

statues arranged in the order of descent, he has no
difficulty in inferring that tho fourth statuo must repre-

sent tho fourth king of tho dynasty, Dusnrutliu. 1 Rut he
remembers that tho first throo kings wore no longer in

the land of tho liviug: if the first throe wore dead, as

they certainly woro, what of the fourth ? To this quos-
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lion Bharata could frame no answor in his own mind,

—

o quickly do auapiciona, doubts and apprehensions

intrude thoinsolvos,—and so unwilling is he to accept

Dosarutha for dead. Unuble to boar the auapenae, he

puts the very significant question, ‘Are alatuoa sot up
to kinga whon yet thoy arc alive'? He got* an em-

phatic ‘No’ for reply. This is, indeed, an abrupt

disclosure to him of Dasarntha’s death, and ho stands

stoggered. The keeper, ignorant that tho person to

whom ho in talking is Bharata, adds a touch or two
which, in a flash, roveal to Bharata how his mother had

boon the ignoble cause of his father’s

death. Unable to bear this double

load of disaster and disgruce, Bharata

falls in a swoon, and the keeper of

the devahih, who had been growing

suspicious, obtains confirmation that

tho person before him is Bharata.

The queens coming just then on the

scene, a chamberlain tells them that

that building, which surpasses even

palaces in height, is the statue-house

of Dusaratha, and he udds regretfully

that tho mighty Dasaratha having

bocomo mere stone, people may pass

by and in and out, without let or

hindrance, and not even join their

hands in snlutation. His eyes then

fall upon tho prostrate figuro of the

-
vouth whoso close resemblance to

the dead king strikes him at

onco. The keeper roveals to tho chamberlain that

tho prostrate figuro is nono other than Bharata. On
06
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Bharata reviving and attempting to speak tho chamber-

lain is so struck by the resemblance of tho voico to that

of Dosaratha that ho doubts whether that king’s statue

had started speaking. Bharat* having fully recovered,

a painful scono follows in which ho upbraids his

mother with having boon so covetous of tho kingdom for

him that she had rocked not if in consoqudnco Kama
wont into exile and Dasaratha died, and ho announces his

resolve to follow his exiled brother,— for, to him there

is Ayodhya whero Kama tarries.
1

This scene makes it obvious that though Bharata was

not aware of statue-houses and of statues in thorn, all

tho other characters were quite well acquainted with

them. Statues wore installed only for those who were

dead and were ranged in the order of descent That the

statues wore exceedingly faithful as portraits is brought

out by such slight but significant touches as where tho

temple-keeper and the palace chamberlain are made to

recognise the resemblance which Bharata bore to the

statues. The sculptors must have been capable of

bringing out the expression which must have been

common to all tho four members of the Ikshvaku line,

—

for the keeper of tho statue-house found Bharata but

little different from the atatuos,— and at the same time

to reproduco tho individual features of each of tho four

kings. The statue-house was evidently a towering

structure and was locatod, porhups, in a grove but,

certuinly, outsido the limits of tho capital. Temples

wore quito common in those days and they bore

distinctive symbols showing to which deity they

had been reared, but statue-houses boro no such

symbols. Statue-houses wore probably open on one

aide and hod no doors. Even way-farers could go

07
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in so freely anil unceremoniously that the chamberlain
foclB that to Raaarntha turned to stone there might

be nono ao poor to do rovoroncc.

The keeper thought it worth while warning Bharata

not to offer obeisance to the statues as ho suspected

that Bharata had taken them for gods, but, later,

Bharata dWi pay obeisance to them when ho was told

that they were statuos of his an-

cestors. From the circumstance that

even wav-farers might pay them tho

courtesy of a salutation wo may
infer that they were objocts of

reverence. From tho facts that no

priest seems to have been in attend-

ance and that neither Bharata nor the

queens offered any worship we might

infer that the statues wore not wor-

shipped as idols are, were it not that

the dramatic incidents which crowd
into this act afford very little opportu-

nity either to Bharata or to the queens

to indulge in any formal worship.

Bhasa is too much of a dramatist to

intrude on tho audience what are

Kimii«in-K*

v

aiu II unesscntials in a play.

(Lintama) Perhaps after tho statuos had been
set up, they did not attract much attention, and it is no

wonder that while the other members of tho royal family

know of statue-houses Blmrata knows nothing of

thorn. When wo note how it is not bocauso of Dasaratha’s

statue having been sot up but because of the expected

visit of tho queens that tho statuo-houso had been
whitewashed and rid of dove-cots, we may infer that
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once a statuo had been Bot up and visited by tho mom-
hers of the family, the statuos and the statuo-house were
both ignored till another death took another statuo to

tho statuo-houeo.

The term devakula, often appliod in this play to these
statue-houses, may mean merely a tomple, or may mean
a temple for a cluster of statues; perhaps, tho statues

wore all sot up at one timo, or tho tomplo was intondod
for a group of statues, though they wore not all installed
together. But why should Bhaaa mention only four
statuos,— oven curtailing for the purpose tho long and
distinguished roll of Ikshvaku kings? That the stage
could not have accommodated inoro than four statues
might be a reason, and tho necessity for making the
scene effective by making it brief might be another. If

so, why were as many as three of the immediate
ancestors of Dasaratha represented in statues? Even
after making allowance for the dramatic necessity of

showing statues of more than one dead king to Bharata
so that doubts might be kindled in him about Dasaratha
being dead, we cannot overlook the significance of tho

number three.

•9
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WllAT may the origins of portraiture be in the south

of India ? No answer can be correct or comprehensive

till we have studied all the various types of portraiture,

but, unfortunately, the specimens that havo come to our

knowledge are almost all religious, in one sense or

another. When a pilgrim is shown trending the weary
path to a distant sanctuary or a devotee is portrayed in

the tomplo or in tho stupa which ho erootod or when for

the benefit of his soul his image is placed in the attitude

of worship or of service in the presence of an enshrined

deity, or a figure of him is sot up on tho battle-field

whoroon he fell fighting the enemies of his liege-lord

and he is offered worship because he has graduated

into a godling, or an idol in hiB image is installed in a

shrine built to honour him as the head of a sect, we
have tho religious instinct seeking vent in portraiture.

The almost total absence of examples of sculptural

portraiture fashioned from other motives is an obstacle

to the elucidation of the fundamental ideas that

impelled the artist to fashion portraits.

Occasionally we como across an example of a statue

which had no religious purpose to fulfil or was not

inspired by any feeling of a religious character. The
iron statue in which Bhima was represented and tho

golden statue with which, according to a Tamil poem,

the wrath of an offended king, Nannan, was sought to

bo appoased are obvious cxamplos of portrait soulpturos

not inspired by religious motives, but tho examples

to
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being neither numerous nor vftried and tho references to

them being neither adequate nor explicit, wo have not

material onough on which to baas a fairly compre-

hensive theory of the origin or tho evolution of portrait

sculpturo.

Tho sculptures with which no religious motivo can be

associated scorn to have boon products of tho instinct for

art for art's sake. Such portraits were not worshipped.

Thoso portraits which were set up from a religious

motive were either worshipped at onco or wero eligible

for worship in duo course. Tho statuette of a devotee

installed in a temple will be worshipped on behalf of his

descendants from the time it is set up if it happens
that the devotee was then dead : it will not be
worshipped while he is alive, but on
his death it would become eligible for

worship. The distinction between tho

statues which might be called decorative

and those which might bo termed religious

would therefore correspond to the dist-

inction botween the class of statues

which were not worshipped and that of

atutuos which were worshipped wore it

not that in tho category of statues wor-
shipped would fall thoso statues which
were set up to devotees who wero then

ulive. Tho sculptures which wore wor-
shipped were either rudimentary carvings

in which no attempt at portraiture was
ordinarily inado or wore statues or Mwtu-Vis*i**.

statuettes or relievos on which tho

sculptor had bestowed skill enough to endow them with
at least a passable likeness to tho persons sought to be
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represented. Hero-stones belong to the class of rudi-

mentary sculptures to which worship was offered,

though occasionally a hero-stone might happon to be an

excellent product of the sculptor's chisel.

The ceremonies with which hero-stones were installed

and the ritual of the worship which was paid to them uro

closely akin to the funeral practices of those who camo to

tho south or India from the north,— n circumstance which

is confirmed by the hints which we obtain from the eurliost

surviving vestiges of Tamil literature which, in fact,

is tho earliest body of Dravidian literature now extant. 1

The popularity of tho creed of tho Buddha which tho

figures of tho devotees in the Amaravati ruins speak to

and the splendid Sanskrit vorses which record the setting

up of Mahendravarraan’s statue in the Trichinopoly rock-

cut temple show beyond doubt that the earliest examples

of portratiture in the south of India bear palpable traces

of the culture of the north. Both the literary and the

sculptural evidences, therefore, establish unambigously

that even in tho oarliest days of which we can now catch

glimpses thero was not much difference between the

north and the south in respect of the ideas which

influenced the evolution of portrait-sculpture. We have

no reason, therefore, to assume that the motives which

induced tho south Indian to set up hero-stones or

portrait sculptures were peculiar to him.

Wo havo alroady seen that tho horo-stone has deve-

loped in south India on linos which the menhir did not

toko in other parts of tho world. Was any othor

influence at work which diverted tho course of develop-

ment ?

Tho Satapatha Brahmana and some othor early

scriptures of the Aryans of India mention an interesting
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rite,— the raising of a memorial to tho dead. ‘ This is

to bo done n long time after tho death; whon oven tho

year is forgotten is n suitublo time.

Tho bones are gathered from tho hole

in the earth or from the tree roots, in

which ease a verso in used which rather

points to tho ideas or real burial, and

may suggest that once the gathering of

the bones and the putting away of them
in a rolic mound wore done whon tho

body had decayed aftor normal burial.

If the bones cannot be found,' another

rite 'takes place : n garment is spread

on the water's edge: the dead is called

by name, and any boast that alights is

treated as representing the bones: in the ,,

,

' (•OVINIIA-DlKMIlT*
alternative, dust from the place is used.

The night is spent in ceremonies: women beating their

thighs with the right hand, with hair loosened, wailing,

thrice in the course of tho night dance thrice round tho

bones. Lutes are played, and — doubtless to scare

away spirits— a noise made by tho beating of an old

shoe on an empty pot or in other ways. In the morning
the bones are taken to the new place of rest, which

must be out of sight from the village, in a place

where tliero is abundance of plants, around
whose roots the fathers are said to creep, hut

no thorns. A hole is marie or furrow is ploughed:

seeds of all sorts are sowod and tho bonoa deposited. Tho
hole is thon covorod over with stones and oarth to mako
a memorial mound : in it seeds are sown to feed tho

dead, and pita are dug in it into which water and milk

are poured to ploasu tho dead.' 1 Occasionally, a pillar
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Booma to have boon aot up on the mound. In the Rig
Vedn is to bo found a hymn :

1

Haav* thynolf, Karth, nor pi*** then downward ho*vily : nfford

him om.v Horn, gonlJy bonding him. Cov*r him. u • molhor
wrspn her oklrt about her child, 0 Ruth. Now let the heaving earth
ho froe from motion

:
yea, lot a thouiand otoda remain above him.

He they to him a houmi diitilliiig tatneaa, hero lot them ever be
hie place of refuge. I May the earth from thee, while ovor thee I

place thU pieco of earth. May I bo free from injury. Here let the
father* koop thie pillar of tho- funoral monumont) llrm for
the*, and there lot Yarn* tuake for thoeo an abiding place.

Tho stones of which mention ia made above are

sepulchral, net up as thoy wore over the bonea or tho

ashes of the deceased person, but hero-stones are not
known to be at all sepulchral. Further, the funeral

practices detailed above wore appropriate to the funeral

of any person, hero or coward, and could have had no
connection with the cult of the hero. The rituals men-
tioned above seem to have been undergoing changes : the
bones of the deceased were gathered for burial in a

mound, and if they were not available the bones of birds

were substituted
; sometimes, the dust scraped from tho

spot of burial or cremation was considered enough.
These rituals developed probably ulong other lines

;

tho mound, for instance, developed into the stupa
and tho sthuna dovolopod probably into tho tee of tho

stupa. Rut it may still be that tho cult of the horo-
atone was to some extent affected by these practices, in

so far at any rate a* it allowed the hero-stono to bo sot
up, in many instancos, on tho spot whoro tho horo fell in

battlo or was cremated. Porhaps tho memorial tomplo
of south India too did not escape tho influence of those
practices.

Tho Satapatha Brahmana, for instance, requires that,
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in building the fire-altar for one of the sacrifices, a

lotus-loaf and, on it, a golden plate, and, on that again,

a golden imago of a man (a hiranyapuruaha), should bo
placed in the contro of the site chosen for the altar and

it identifies the Hr<mtf<tpuru*lia with the sacrificer

himself. 1 The uso in sacrifices of a figure in human
shape is therefore quite an ancient und sacrifiod one and
the identification of the golden figure with the sacrificer

is not unlikely to have led to the development of port-

raiture in metal. Here perhaps is warrant enough for

holding that portraiture in metal was not a much
younger art than portraiture in stone. How far such

practices might have led to the growth of the popular

belief that temples are sepulchral is also a moot point

on which we cannot easily express on opinion.

The sculptures which were

carved into portraits were eligi-

ble for worship immediately or

would become eligible in due
course. The statues set up on
the death of the subjects of

portraiture were either memorial

or sepulchral,— the sculptures in

the latter cuso being installed

over the spots whore the bones

or the ashes of the docoased

persons had boon interred. The
eligibility of the statues for

worship did not doi>ond on
, ..

r 1
.

,
Oi>vi»DA*I)i««m»

whether they woro memorial or *, Lira* am. Hi- Wim
wero sepulchral.

In Hindu ritual, worship is of many grades and kinds.

The worship of an elder or a father who is alive is only
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an exaggerated mode of showing respect, and it differs

essentially from the worship offered to the eldor or the

father when ho has departod this life; the worship of the

manes of tho doad d iffon fundamentally from the

worship of tho godlings, whoso worship in turn differs

from tho worship of God. What is worshipped by ono
person may not bo worshipped by another: the spirit of

a deceased person, for instance, is worshipped only by
his descendant, and not by tho members of a different

family, nor even by the seniors in his own lino. Tho
ritual too varies with the nature of tho worship. So,

the term ‘worship’, frequently used in these pages, must
be interpreted differently to suit the circumstances of

the case.

IVhat is the 'motive behind the memorial statue?

For an answer we cannot do better than discover the

purpose of the statues of which Bhasa has made ex-

cellent dramatic use.

We have already seen that Bhasa must have had
a purpose in curtailing the number of Dasaratha's

ancestors to three in the scene in which Bharatha
learns of Dasaratha’s death. That is not the only sceno

in the play where Bhasa speaks of only four generations.

We may go to an earlier scene : when Kama has left

for tho forest, and Dasaratha, overborne with grief,

lies dying, Bhasa makes Dasaratha see his three

immediate ancestors, Dilipa, Raghu and Aja, in a
vision, and makes him ask them why when tho time

for his dwelling with them in their world had come
they should have advanced to moot him and he
assures them that ho is going to them that ho may
join them. Further, Bhasa puts into Dasaratha’s mouth
a farewell to Rama, Sita and Lakshmona and an
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intimation that ho was going thence to the aide of his

fathers. In a later scone, where, after Dnanrntha'a death

Rharata goes to the forest in the lm|»e of bringing Rama
back from exile, Blinsa makes Human trn introduce

Bhnrata as tho fourth from Raghu, tho third from Aja

and the socond from Dasnratlm. So, in tolling out tho

tale or Hama's ancestors, when Dnsaratha Imd himsolf

become enrolled among the fathers, Sumantra omits

Dilipa from the roll of the fathers, The mention

of Dilipa, Raghu and Aja as the three ancestors of

Dasurutha while Dasnratha was Htill

alive, Dnsarntha's assurance that ho

was going to the side of the Fathers,

the presence of those three fathers in

his feverish fancy, if not actually on

tho stage, are very significant, but

even more significant are the dropping

out of Dilipa on Dusunithas death, und

the inclusion of Dasuratha among the

fathers when Ijharuta reached Rama’s

camp months after the death of

Dasarntha. The exigencies of the stage

could not have dictated the omission

of Dilipa when Sumantra counted out

the ancestors of Rhnruta: the ancestors

were not being marshalled then on

the stage of the theatre. A definite

pnrpoHe,— by no moans dramatic,

—

has to be interred from such deliberate

inclusion and elimination. 1)™™. .r mor .»r

Tho statue of Dusaratlia in tho

devoknfa must have been installed within a tew dnys

of his death, for Hharata finds it in place when he
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hastens to Ayodhya. Daaaratha could not by then
have become a pitri, but he stood beside Dilipa, Raghu
and Aja who were his throe immediate ancestors, that

is, were his pitris. At the end of a year, on the

performance of the Sa-pindi-karana ceremony, Daaaratha
himself becomes a pitri.

Is it this procosss that was symbolisod by tho Betting

up of a statue to Daaaratha boside those ’of his three

immediate ancestors ? Does Bhaaa's devakuta serve for

an ocular demonstration of the process of Sa-pindi-

karana? On no other basis is it possible to explain the
insistet reference of Bhasa to the three immediate
ancestors.

On the base of one of the Rushan statues discovered

at Mathura runs un inscription which mentions a
devakuta

,
a garden and a tank. The actual discovery of

a tank and the ruins of a temple within somo Jyards of

where the fragments of the statues lay strewn at Mathura
has naturally led to the quite probable surmise that in

the reign of the king of tho statue of this inscription a
devakuta was constructed— or at least reconditioned,

—

a tank excavated near the devakuta and a garden reared
round it When we note that tho statue-house of tho

Pratima Nataka is called also a devakuta and that Bharata
espies it in a densely wooded grove, and that tho Indian
practice iB to dig tanks in close vicinity to temples for

tho convenience of worshippers, we cannot but conclude
that tho statue-house of tho Pratima Nataka has it*

replica in tho Kushan devakuta at Mathura
If the statues daimod to bo representations of

8isunaga kings are accepted as portraits of continuous
descendant* of the name royal lino and if we admit the
possibility of the statues having at one time stood under
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the same roof, we would hare a gallery of etatuee which

numbered four and represented four uninterrupted

generation* of one dynasty. If wo may aocept the

identification of the various sculptures found along with

the Kanishka statue at Mathura, we would have a
devakula in which statues of three generations of the

Rushans were represented in the persons of Warns
Kadphises, Kanishka and Kanishka’s son. The statue

of Chashtana would then form a fourth, but we are not

able to relate it with precision to the group owing to onr
ignorance of Chastana's conneotion with tho Kushans.

The facts, however, would remain that in the same
devakula there stood no more than four statues, that all

of them,— at any rate, three— represented members of

the same dynasty and that three of them were related

as son, father and grand-father. The Sisunaga and the

Rushan groups,— if they are really groups of the same
family,— would appear to be replicas of the Ikshvaku
group of Bhasa’s play.

That the Ikshvaku devakula is paralleled in the

Rushao devakula has been denied and it has been sugges-
ted that the Pallava portrait-group at Mahabalipuram
could have served as a model to whosoever wrote the

Pratima Nalaka If this view is to be accepted, the

similarities pointed out above botween the two devakulas

must be ignored and we shall have to forget altogether

that the statues of Simhavishnu and MahendravarmanI
are the products of a different motif altogether. The
two Pallavas are shown as builders of the temple in

which they are figured, and not os devai set up in a
devakula, but the pratimas of Bhasa are memorial statues

standing for men being turned or already turned into

devai. For tho same reason the portrait-galleries at

19
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Madura and other places are wholly unacceptable as

parallels to the devakula of Bhasa. Indeed, we havo

not bo far come across, in south Indiu,

any replica of the devakula of Bhaau.

Hindu observances, especially tho

funeral coremonios, arc largely sym-
bolic. Brahmanism requires food to

be offered to tho pitris, and' in the

earliest times, tho pilri/i were imagined

to be almost concrotely, if not corpo-

really, prosent to eat the food. Could

tho fancy be more forcefully expressed

than in this hymn of tho Ifig Veda Y 1

May tho noma-loving fathers, who arc both

of low dograo anti of high rank, riso and accept

tho clarified butter wo offer unto thorn . . .

they havo como to u* to prosorve us from

harm . , .

Salutation to tho fathors. who warn bom
before mo, and those who, though bom after

me, have already departed from this world

boforo me. Salutation to my fathers, who are

sitting on tho bare ground among friends well

able to entortain them with the richest viands.

My ancestors have honoured mo with their

prosenco . . . My fathors aro sitting upon

tho *hj<! grass I havo aproad for thorn, and are eating the food, and

drinking tho soma juico I havo placed hotore thorn.

Father*, who are now aitting upon the Ae«a grass, you will have

to protect us, your childron, Ignorant of the ways of tho world.

Accept this clariftod butter wo havo proparod for you, and then give

ua ofTeclivo protection, anti increuso our happiness, remove tho

cause of our grief, and save ns from sin and memory.
Thi* sacrificial butter Is like a proolous gem. dear to you. Como

near unto this, we pray you, kind fathers; give a gracious hearing

to your praises
;
speak well of us. and confer blossings upon us.

Sifting at your ease st my right hsnd, may all of you accept those

80
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bUtion* wo offor unto yon. If wo commit any offence again*! you
through our human intiimitie*. father*, forgive ua.

I tun but a woak and mortal man, but I give unto you thia clarifl-

od butlor,— it ia all I poittea*. Silting near thoao bright flamoa I

havo kindled for you, give unto ua and to our children enough to

live upon—enough to make u* happy.

0
1
ye bright and omniaoient flame*, you know all about my

father*, whoevor and wherever they all may bo. Thoao who are here

and thoao who are not here, thoao whom we know and thoau whom
wo do not know-all, all of them are known to you. I'reaido at thia

aaorifleo, and accept the food I offer unto you,

The epirit which prompted this hymn determines,

indeed, the Hindu attitude towards the dead and has

been expressed thus: ‘Lovo and devotion bear no
analysis as to their nature, and spurn at the hard reali-

ties which would dissovle the charm. We long to show
to the spirits of our ancestors that they live in our
memory; we realise their embodied existence by the

mind's eye, and forgetful of the surrounding world, we
become conscious for a moment of their actual presence,

and in the exuberance of our feelings wo offer them food
and water to allay their hungor and thirst

'1 From this

mental condition it is a transition, as soft as it is quick,

to the other condition in which the actual presence of

the deceased is sought to be counterfeited by the setting

up of some symbol such os a stone to represent the

body of the deceased.

In the funeral ceremonies of the Rrahmanas of south

India there obtains a practice, recognised by the authori-

tative writers, of a small pioco of stone being set up
immediately after tho cremation, in u tiny bowor-like

enclosure fashioned out of tho loavos of tho oocoanut

tree, and pinda or food is offered daily to tho stono till

tho tonth day, when offerings having been mado by the

SI
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agnates also, tho atone ia removed and consigned to u

river or pond in the neighbourhood. By tho tonth day
the prein snrira seems to bo full-fledged and, thereafter,

it continues in oxiatenco till tho ta-pindi-knrana ia per-

formed at tho ond of a year and the deceased ia enrolled

umong tho pitrit. Even if tho south Indian practice

has no parallel olsowhoro in Indio, it ia by no moans
opposed to tho fundamental notions of the Rrahmanical

faith as known in tho earliest days. Consider-

ing that tho exigencies of a work-a-day world have
greatly curtailed the funeral ceromonios observed

in vodic times (and immediately afterwards),— as where
the sa-pindi-karana is now performed on the twelfth day
instead of on the expiry of twelve months from tho

death,— we may take it that the south Indian practice

preserves the original observances in a very much
abbreviated form, tho ancient custom having been per-

haps to set up a stone in the image of the deceased or

to replace the piece of stone on the tenth day by a stone

carved into the likeness of the deceased or by a fully

worked statue. This would tally, almost closely, with
the observances in the Tamil country' in respect of tho

setting up of hero-stones. Ceremonials such os the in-

stalling of the memorial-slonos in bowers and tho offer-

ing of food to them show how closely tho Vedic and the

early Tamil funoral rituals agree. There are a few

differences such as that the stone of tho Brahmanical

ceremonials is not anointed with honey nor inscribed

with tho name and tho credentials of tho hero. Tho
horo-stono being intended for a permanent momorial is

appropriately gnrnishod with an inscription, whilo tho

stone in tho Brahmanical ceremonies receives no such

attention. Tho difforonco is susceptible of easy explana-

•i
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tion. Tho hero-stone is a real memorial intendod for

posterity, while the ceremonial stono of tho Brahman fu-
nerals represents only the prttn sarira (corporeal body) of
tho deceased till the sa-pindi-karana— whothor performed
on tho twelfth day or at tho end of tho twolfth month.
With tho performance of sa-pindi-karana the need for tho
symbol is past, the decoasod having become a pilri

and, therefore, there is no need to retain the symbol
thereafter,— that is, the stone or tho statue. Hence it is,

porhaps, that no Rrahmonical memorial stones or statues

have been preserved. Noithor Brohmanicol texts nor
practices could, in their nature, have been opposed to the
raising of stones as permanent memorials where perma-
nency was a desideratum, as in tho case of memorials to

a great warrior or a powerful king. Perhaps such
memorial stones evolved gradually into statues, just as
the inscribed hero-stones mentioned in the Tamil classics

came eventually to be figured as well.

Evidently the penchant for symbolisation did not stop
short of figuring in stone the features of the deceased
person. His pitris, tho three immediate ancestors, were
also represented in statues and ranged in order before
his statue so that the process by which he became a
pitri might be concretely illustrated. Tho statue of
Daaaratha in the Pratima Nataka was in all probability
insulted when Daaaratha was dead but had not yet
graduated into a pilri. Till tho sa-pindi-karan

a

core-
mony by which ho was olevatod to that rank, his statue
must have stood last in a row of four of whiob tho first

throo represented his pitris. Wo may perhaps imagino
that after sa-pindi-karana tho devakula would contain
only tho latest three pitris, tho fourth niche being left

vacant till death took to it a new tenant on probation for
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pitri-ship. This must be the explanation of why in

sorao devakulas three statues aro found and why in none

have more than four been discovered.

Statues to the living were allowed

for what may compendiously be called

commemorative and dcvotionul pur-

poses,— such as the images carved

in memory of tho builder of a temple

or in the attitude of holding a burn-

ing lamp or plying a fly-whisk,

—

but were probably forbidden as

objects of worship. Such statues,

however, became eligible for worship

when the subjects whom they repre-

sented passed out of this life. All

the more so were those statues which

were installed as memorials after the

subjects' death eligible for being

worshipped. In other words, com-
memorative and devotional statues

could evidently be installed even in

the life-time of the subjects but could

not be worshipped till their death:

memorial stonos, howevor, could be

set up on tho death of the subjects

and bo worshipped. When Rhasa
enunciates tho dictum, by the mouth

of one of his characters, that it

was not usual for statues to bo

sot up to persons who were alivo ho must have in-

tended to rofor to statues destined for devakulat. Tho

hint that n Brahman ought not to worship tho images of

Kshatriyas seoms at first sight to militate against the

84
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theory thnt the worship of sculptural portraits hod its

origin in the belief that a doa«l man became a tliwa, but

the explanation is to bo found in the fact thnt a pitri-

deva is not God, but only a iltva unto his descendant!.

Tho wayfarer is admonished to pay his salutations to a

hero-stone not. because it stands for either the way-

farer’s intri-dcva or his god, but becauso it stands for one

who hud attained vira-tvarga and therefore deserved to

be shown honour.

The absence of nil vestiges in India of the practice

found in Java must bo due to the s|>ociul character ol

the Hindu belief of a person becoming n dcva or a god

on his deutli. It is true that the belief is as much a

part of the vulgar faith of the Hindu as of his accepted

theology, and also of his reasoned philosophy, but the

deceased is taken to become a dcva to his descendants

alone aud not to the public in general. No Hindu wor-

ships another's ancestor as a dcva, though he would show

him the respect due to his exalted position as a lier«.

The distinction between a dcva and Clod in Hindu faith

and thought is too pluin to be mistaken. If, on the one

hand, tho individuality of the <leva which is a marked

feature of Hindu belief could have led to the image of the

dcva being invested with the features of the deceased—
as in the case of tho statues of Bhasa,— the fact of

tho dcva boing such to those alone who were related to

him on the earthly side of hiS existence would have

prevented him from graduating into a deity whom all

could and must worship. It is hard to decide if the

memorial temples were places of general worship. The

anxioty, howevor, to givo even tho memorial temples the

character of places of general worship must have

led the Hindu to reject unhesitatingly any temptation to
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confound the deity with tho deva. The memorial
temples in south Tndia— except, in the case of the shrines

to saints and preceptors,— were, in

all probability temples erected merely
in momory of n deceased person,

perhaps occasionally on tho spot

where ho died or noar tho place

where he was buried, but they were
not tombs raised over the hones or

tho ashes of the deceased and
dedicated to the worship of the

person whose remains lay at rest

underneath.

The worship offered to statues

set up to the deceased is not
such worship as is offered to God. It may be that

in the case of the saints and tho preceptors tho
ritual of worship is almost as complicated and quite as
full of pomp and circumstance as in the ritual of the
worship of God, but the pomp and the ceremony are due
only to the boundless devotion which the devotee bears
to his spiritual masters. In the caso of lay persons to

whom statues were raised, tho worship offered to them
must have boon only in thoir character as devas and
only on behalf of those to whom they were devas.

A devotee till death, and a deva after it,— this was
perhaps tho Course of the evolution. If in tho Hrihad-
iavara temple of Rojaraja I at Tanjoro the priest offered
worship to the lingo,— tho principal idol,— and ulso to

the statue of Rnjnrajn, it must bo taken that the
worship was offered to the lingo as to God while tho
worship paid to tho imugo of Rajaraja was merely made
by tho priest ongoged by tho Chola kings to their
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deceased ancestor who had become a deva to them.' The
provision for offerings ia only tho parallol to the founda-

tions for tho saying of mass in

Catholic countries.

The group of a linga and a

statue of a lady, at Kumbha-
konam, said to represent

Qovinda Diknhita nnd his wife,

serves to illustrate a few of

the principles underlying tho

practice of installing images

as memorials,— though it

would be a great mistake to

assume that these principles

were accepted by any but

those of the sect to which

Qovinda Dikshita belonged.

The linga, which is said to be a representation of Govinda
Dikshita, cannot in the nature of things be considered a

portrait or image of him. The linga could have been set

up only after the death of Govinda Dikshita. The image
of his wife, however, shows her wearing the mangalya-

sutra, a proof of her husband being alive. We cannot
as9umo that her image came to be set up in tho temple
during the life-time of her husband when an image of

him had not been also installed, unless we are to make the

assumption, for which we have no justification, that she

was responsible for the renovation' of portions of the

temple,— a pious service popularly associated with the

namo of hor husband. Perhaps Govinda Dikshita died

before ho could complete tho renovations and perhaps hit

wife carried the pious task through, and, in consequence

ho was figured in a linga
,
and she in a statue. Though

A»ctth«h Hud
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Govinda Dikshita was then dead and his wife could in

consequence bo portrayed only aa a widow, yet the

sculptor must have remembered
that GovindA Dikshita had become
a linga and bocome immortal and
that thoroforo hia wife, though only

a relict on this Hide of the ' Great
Divide,’ must remain a wife, and
ao he carves her wearing still the

mnngalya-sutra. The person who
was dead being figured in a linga

and the person who was olive being
represented in a statue this group

Y.T Axonira Hrai. stands in negation of any sugges-
tion that a practice might have

obtained in south India of setting up an image in the
likeness of a deceased person. Nor were the images
installed over the bones or the ashes of Govinda Dikshita
or his wife; they are not known to be buried in or near
the temple. Moreover, their piety, character and
services to tho temple qualified them for marks of signal

religious honour
;
and, appropriately, their effigios are

placed in a row with the idols of the great saints of

Saivism.

8»



IX
CONCLUSION

Thb varied motives which have inspired the men
and women of south India to sot up statues and the

many forms whioh these sculptures have taken lead us
to doubt whother tho art of portrait soulpturo oan ulti-

mately bo traced to ono elemental idea.

Occasionally, it has been folt that ovil might result

from tho portraying a person in a statue,— especially if

it happenod to bo very good or very bad,— but tho

apprehensions have by no means affected the popularity

of tho art of portraiture.

Statues intended solely to bo decorative are almost
unknown, but when the sculptor plied his chisel so well

as to produce so excellent a relief as Narasimhavarman’s
or when ho fashioned so beautiful a statuo as that of

Venkata-raya, or when he set up a number of huge statues

in a grand Valhalla as at Madura, the sculptor cannot be
accused of having lost sight of the decorative value of

his productions. A statue such as the one set up to

Sita at a sacrifice offered by Hama is merely repre-

sentative,— its object being to take the place of a person

absent in the flesh. Some statues are purely com-
memorative, like the relievos at Nanaghat which were
sculptured as a reminder of tho performance of grand
sacrifices. Vodanta-Dosika made his own statue for

exhibiting the many-sideness of his attainments. A
large number of the statues are frankly devotional:

their main purposo is to exhibit the subjects of sculpture

in postures of perpetual service or adoration. Those to
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which no worship is offered have been sot up for various

reasons which range from pride to devotion. Some are

votive, accompanying as they do gifts made to gods and
godlings, l.ittlo medallions or panels carved at tho base

of statues of gods, Huddhns and saints show tho donors
vonernting tho statues carved above them : these

devotees merely carry on a tradition which, on Indian

soil, is at least as old ns tho earliest ruins of Molten ja

daro. Indeed, tho decorative purpose is evident in

ovary apaclmon we have come across, oxcopt porbnps tho

hiranya purusha of tho vcdic sacrifice, and it realiBos

itself as much in crudo sketches on stone os in stalwart

figures ranged in tho huge halls of the groat temples.

Many statues are for worship, as whore the followers

of a particular faith instal portraits of the saints and the

preceptors of thoir persuasion. . Sculptured memorials

aro raised to those who lost their lives in battle or gave
up their lives deliberately and they are generally wor-
shipped, but they are rarely portrait statues. Temples
aro built in memory of kings and queens and others at

or adjacent to the spots whore they were cremated, but
it is highly improbable that they wore raised us sepul-

chres over their corpses or even their ashes. Even if a

temple is designed as a memorial, the idol placed in the

sanctum is a linga, and worship is offered to tho linga os

God and not to tho deceased. Only when the sepulchre

is that of a religious teacher do we have a statue of

him sot up over the grave and worship offered to it,

but, oven then, he is worshipped as himself and not as

God. Statues are occasionally installed in memory of

men who wore dead and worn being, or hod already

boon, turned into drvas, but they were worshipped only

by those to whom they wore ancestors. If a person
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pays homage to the sculptural representation of one who
was not his ancestor or preceptor, he is to bo deemed to

offer worship, not

to hia god or to

his preceptor or to

a pitri, but to have
merely ahown res-

poct to one who
was entitled to i
receive it on ac- A
count of his having

passed out of the M
land of the living

and become free

from the littlenesses 1
to which flesh and

|
blood subject us.

J

A statue to a lay ^
person becomes the

™
object of worship
on his death, but
even then, the worship is offered only by or on behalf
of his descendants. The fundamental notion underlying
auch worship is that the deceased becomes a deva on hia

death, though only to his descon danta, and that as a
deva ho ia ontitlod to honour and respect, though not to

worship, from all classoa and conditions of men.
The fundamental principles of this cult might have

become mixed up with the notions pertaining to cult*

auch as those of the menhir and the hero, and till moro
matoria! ia available it is not possible to arrive at a just

estimate of tho extent to which the various notions havo
influenced ono anothor.

Tod»» Mall Onocr, Kajcciiitoiu*
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NOTES
1 : 1. For a detailed study of the subject-matter of this Chapter and

of Chapter V of this book, see my Portrait Sculptor/ iu
South Mia.

!0
:

1. Krishna-Satin, Two Statues of Fallows Kings {AS! . M. 16)
j
Dr.

Jouveau-Dubreuil, Fallows AitiquM/s, i. 04.

10 : 1. Pandit M. Raghava Alyangar, Hillary of the Alvars, which
appeared aerially in the Tamilian's Fritml.

11 : 1. If It be Imperative that the foundation,— not the rc-namlng,—
of Mahaballpurain should be assigned to about this time,
would It not be almost equally appropriate to ascribe it to
Mahendravarman I, he having borne the tirudo, Hallo, as id
Satru- Holla t

11 : 9. Dr. Jouveau-Dubreuil. Fallows, 99.

11 : 9. Dr. Jouveau-Dubreuil, Fallows Antiquities, i. 04.

19:1. lb. i. 40; Fallows*. 41.

19: 9. Sll. i. 10, 110.24; Fleet. Dynasties of the Kanar/st Districts,

(2nd ed.), 330.

Fleet maintains, on the basis of an inscription at Badarai,
that Narasimhavarraan I was called Narasimha-vishnu
IfA. is. 100), but he makes admissions (in note 30 on that

page) which make the theory rather weak. The main
grounds on which he makes the identification are that this

inscription speaks of a Pallava conquest of Vatapi and that

we know of only one Pallava king, Narasimhavarraan I, to
whom the achievement is to be credited. The possibility of
Vatapi having been taken by Paramesvaravarraan I also
(see A. RanKasvami-Sarasvati's paper on the Kodumbalur
Chiefs in the Viiayanagoram Maharajah's College Maganne for

July 1029, pp. 206.0. c). HER. 1608
: 89 : 88) shows that there

could be no inherent improbability in a similar claim
being established in the case of Simhavishnu as well.

13: I. Krishna-sastri, in his memoir. Ttoo Statues of Pallava Kings
IASI. M. 26/, bases indeed his argument in identification of

the Simhavishnu relief as a portrait of Narasimhavarraan,
on the fact that this is a period ol transition. But we have

no reason to hold that the transition did not start in the days

of Mahendravarman I himself. Indeed, Dr. Jouveau-Dubreuil
is compelled to distinguish two distinct palaeographic styles

in Mahendravarman I

T
s days IPallava A •Unities, I. SO). If the

squatting lions at the base ol the Adi-Varaha temple argue for

a date posterior to him (lb. I. 90), the dvara-pulakas so carved
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as to present a full-front view speak for a period contem-
porary with him. (ft. i- 60) Even if we assume that

Narasimhavarraan I is represented in the relief, the absence
of llkeneucs of any of hi* successor* In that temple shows
that the temple must have been completed within hi* reign.

What probability could there be In a theory which
requires Mahendravarman I to have started carving the
sculpture* In the temple, including that of himself and the

Aura patatas, but to have left it to Naraslmhmvarman I to
carve the pillars with the squatting lion* at the base and the
label* giving the name* of the king* I We can attach no
special Importance to this temple being associated with the
name of Paramcsvaravarman wide Krishna-Saatri’s Two
Statuei of Mima Kings, 8) ; we have already seen that the
sculptures of kings could not have been carved by him,
and the association with Paramesvaravarman might have
sprung up, if there be substance in the suggestion that the

temple was originally carved for Siva, at the time when an
image of Vishnu was installed in the sanctum. Even Krishna-
Sastri does not venture to claim that the characteristics of
the inscriptions and the sculptures of this temple Indicate
that they are to be attributed clearly and indisputably to the
days of Narasimhavarraan I in preference to those of
Mahendravarman I. Perhaps it may also be pointed out that
the features of the Simhavishnu of the Adi-Varaha temple
are very different from those of the figure in the Dharmaraja
ratha which has been tentatively identified here as a like-
ness of Narasimhavarraan I.

13: 3. I am sure that Dr. Jouveau-Dubreuil would have admitted
that the sculptures at Mahabalipuram dated from at least

Mahendravarman I had he been inside the Adi-Varaha
temple and seen the statues in it

13: 8. Dr. Jouveau-Dubreuil, Pallrna Antiquities, i. 75. If the other
statue represents Narasimhavarraan I, not much time could
have etapsad since the death of Mahendravarman I and it is

therefore likely that Mahendravarman’* statue also is a

faithful portrait.

14:1. Dr. G. Jouveau-Dubreuil, Con/eevaram Inuriptlan of Mahtmba-
i<aman I, J.

18: 1. Father H. Hera*, In QJMS. xv. 903-18.

18 : 1. ME Af. 1004 : 4 : 0.

38: 1. Makabharata, Adi-parva, (Samhhavo-), sect. 134.

M : I. Sutra-Nit i, (
Sacred Book* of the Hindus IV. Iv. 154-5

39 : 9. ft., IV.lv. 158.

34 : 1. Mahabharata, Stri-pann. sect 19.

34 : 3. See Prof. A. Foucher, Beginnings e/ Buddhist Art, 18.
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SOUTH INDIAN PORTRAITS
: I. For instance, see illustration on p. «T.

s 9. For a parallel, see illustration on p. ««.

: X. MER., 1090: 4*1 of 1096
; lb.. 1096 i 68.

: 9. lb.. 1OT6: 105
:
92.

: I. My friend. Pandit S. Somasundara-Deeikar. has kindly sent
mo a copy of a stray Tamil verse which seems to give the
names of the respective temples In the outer courts of which
lie buried the eighteen SJiUiai (seers) famous In Tamil
literature:

Tlru-Mular at Tlllal
Kama-deva at Alagar-malai
Kurobha-munl at Anantasayanam
Idaik-kadar at Tiruv-arunai
Dhanvantri at Vaithisvarankoyil
Valraiki at Kttukudi
Karaala-rauni at ' Arur arooog the Balla-aayana

’

Bhoga-natha at Palnl
MaLiya-muni at Tirupparankunram
Konkana at Tirupati
Patanjali at Ramcsvaram
Nandi-deva at Shiyali
Bodha-guru at Setupati
Pampatti at Sankarankoyil
Sattai-muni at jyoti-rangam
Sundara-Ananda-deva at Madura
Kudambar at Mayavaram
Go-rak&ha at Poyyur

Karuvur-devar, another well-known iiddha, is buried in the
circuit of the temple at Karur.

46 : 2. A well-known temple goes by the name of Tiru-aradai-perum-
pall. In Tamil characters the word fait is u*J). The word
fallya in Gujarati means a memorial stone (AS/. W. AR..
1000 : 38 : 15, 1907

:
83 : S3). Is the Gujarati word allied to

the Tamil word and was it applied to placw where memorial
stones had been set up or memorial temples erected

)

46: 3. This Tamil word. uuraru, is derived from Skt. iuum,
Two well-known templet go by names of which majanam la

a part,— riruk-Kadavur-mayanam and Tini-Nalurt-tiru-
mayanam.

46:4. A5I. S. AR., 1010 : 34.

4T:X. See MER., 1014 I
107 : 47.

47 : 9. El. *11. 109-3. In this rendering I have substituted 'laid abed’
for 'buried', and 'house to the dead' for 'house for the
deceased [U. tomb)'. The words In the Inscription, MU
AsA*mMrfe4fu do not indubitably point to burial.
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47 : 3. The term which has been read as aHytn-gnramum can with
perhaps with equal fitness be read as alblahamum and taker
td be a vulgarisation of adhilyaia and not of ulila-griko.

48:1. At Peddakodaroagundla.
48: 3. MEN.. 1914 : 143 of 1013. and /ft, 1014 : 107 : 47.

48 : 3. /ft., 1014: 107: 47.

48:4. /ft, 1914: 112 of 1013.

49:1. /ft. 1914: 107: 47.

49: a. In Tamil characters, the words are c. and
umtuuwi.

40: 3. HER.. 1904 : 230 of 1003 : 1906:42:0) 1007:71: 80; 1021:0c
20; 5//., iii. 92, 337-8

;
ASI. S. AN., 1910: 34.

40: 4. MEN., 1921 : 90 : 20
j

S//, ill. 29.

40:5. MER., 1917 : 70 : 12.

40:0. /ft, 1014 : 275 of 1013.

40:7. /ft., 1914 : 970 of 1913.

60:1. /ft, 1913 : 559 of 1912.

50: 2. Certain important developments in the religious history ol
south India might have been due to some ol these practices
This is not the place where the subject could be gone intc
at length. I have dealt with it in my forthcoming books
Saivism in South India: the Medieval Period, and The Evolu.
lion of the Temple.

50 : 3. Pandit M. Raghava-Aiyangar, in the course of a kind conver-
sation with me. He assures me that his suggestion is sup.
ported by the readings he found in some reliable manus-
cripts.

60 : 1. An inscription found in a temple at Chatsu in the Jaipur State
says that the Guhilot king Baladitya, who reigned early in
the 9th cent. A.D. <£/.xviii, 100. n. 3), erected a temple tc
Murari in commemoration of hU queen Rattava who wa.»
then dead (/ft. xii. 10.17). It will be noticed that this temple
was merely commemorative, that there is no hint that it waf
sepulchral or that it had been raised near the spot where
Rattava had breathed her last, and that the temple wai
dedicated to Vishnu. Probably this tomple and the m//i.
padal temples belong to the same type.

50:9. I am free to admit that I have heard more than once ol
bones having been found below the lamium (see also ASl.
S AN., 1910: 84), but I am not satisfied that the facts were
observed with precision.

58 : I. Prof. J. Ph. Vogel, on pp. 80-1 of The Infiuenees of Indian A, I, by
Strzygowski and others (The India Society).

50 : I. El., xvl. 978-9, 282.3.
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60: 1.

61: 1.

61: a.

62
:
1.

65: 1.

67: 1.

73: 1.

73: 1.

74: 3.

75: 1.

: 1 .

: 1 .

81 : 1 .

87: 3.

EC. 6 Kd : Kd 157.

EC. 11 Dg ; D* 50. At the end of this extract, I have suhstltu-

ted the word* ' he i*l up hi* lord Mahadeva in the form of

(or by mean* of the image of) Lakshmi-Narayana’ for the

word* of the original tranilalioo. ‘be aet up hi* ma.ur
Mahadeva in the Image of <the godl Lakahml-Narayana.

I have done «> on the authority of the eminent scholar. Rao

Bahadur R N.raairahacharya, whom I consulted on this

Imporunt and difficult tnicrlptlon. Mr. Naraiimhacharyu *

opinion, deserve* to be »et down her* :
' There I* no question

of any portrait here. Mr. Rice** translation. “ in the image

of “ ha* caused thi* unnecessary confusion . . . . . .

When a Imga I* *et up, the suffix Inara I* added to the name

of the man who set* it up: <*., Kaja-ra)a-l*van», Bucha-

Isvara, and so forth. Similarly. the name of the Vl.hnu

image, Lakshmi-Narayana in this case, is added to the name

of the setter-up and the image set up is styled Mahadeva-

Laluhmi-Narayana. It -means merely that an Image of

Lakshmi-Narayana was set up In honour of Mahadeva .

Genesis, i. 26, 37.

MER.. 1913 : 87-8 : 68.

This is the genealogy which Bhasa deliberately adopts.

In this account I have adopted some of the language of Mr.

K. Pisharoti’s translation of this play. His verson of this

Act, together with some notes and comment by him, will be

found in QJMS. xii. 375.96.

For some instances, sec my Portrait Sculpture in South Mia.
Chap V. For instances showing identity of the lunerai

ceremonies, see, in addition, Aha-Namm, 181, and Pura-

Nanun, 93. 331, 334, 340. 349. 360. 363.

Prof. A. B. Keith. The Religion and the Philosophy of the Vedas

and Upanishads, 421-3.

Rif-Veda, x. 18. 11-3, quoted by P. T. Srinivasa-Alvangar in

hi* Life in Ancient India in the Age of the Mantras, 99.

VII. 4. 1, and Eggeling’* note on p. 43 of hi* edn. in SBE.

Dr. Hirananda-Saitri, Bhasa (AS!. M., 28), 26.

*. 16.

Rajkumar-Sarvadhlkari, Hindu Lave ofInheritance, 3nded, 158

So too in the case of the wor»hip offered to the statue* of the

Ralputan* deoagadhs or the image of Semblyan-ma^evi

The Sakadvlptl Brahraanaa might partake of the food offered

to the Malue* in the devagadks, becau.e of their poverty oi

because of custom* peculiar to their community.
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